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[*2,00 .PER ANNUM, IX ADV.iNCE.

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED ,· To POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LlTERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKE'l'S, &c.

L. HARPER, EDl1'0R A-SD PROI'RIETOR,l

MO~~ ' VERNON, OI-IIO.: FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1877.

VOLUME XLI.

NUMBER 8.

'l'HE LADY'S SO!\'O.
was next brought out and walked upon the
/ plish ed in every art that can sen·e fo ren•
Tra11•fen of 1,eal Estate,
scaffilld unassisted. John
Donohue
c.lcr a lady the object of ad miration, of in• c.,nEFLLLY 1:EP0llTJ:D FOR TIIJ: 1ussLI1,
l.iY R, IL STODDA. RD,
--o-wal~cd boldly but and up the ste,ps of the
or ofloi-c.
TILtfollowi ngarc the transfers of Real
I tcrcst,
But no\\· a change was obout to take
scaffold. K cllv came la.st and seemed
Ilelatb c to nu Amendment of Articles
Ilow
do
you
make your l"!ongs !
1
place;
,he
was
al>ont
to
l,e
held
up
to
the
Estate
in this com1ty, as recorded since onr
quite strong. fh ey were all atteuded by
My lady said to me.
Fom: and Elercu of the Constitution,
worltl iu nil her charms-"au heiress and la.st publi cation:
priests. None of the four evinced very
Take
pen,
nnd
let
me
sec
Reorganizing tile Jndiclory of the
How much to art belon~.
much -nervousness. The priests prayed
a Y cnus"-;mtl the night appointed for
?,! l\I DaYis ·lo CE Kidll'cll, laud iu
State of Ohio,
Ho w much to nature. \\"ell :
for several minutes, the prisoners kneeling
ucr "coming out," which was to eu<low Clay for $340.
.
Hon. Joe Pulitzer, of 5t, Louts,
1
You
rcalJy
caii
not
tell
?
and rcspondio(I".
her with all the pridleges of a woman,
NS Toland to CE Kidwell , lautl in ('la,·
In
Def'ence
of
Haye1.
B e it J'c~oll..'ecl by tlte Grncral As:1e1nbly vf tlte
drawing near.
for $700.
·
After the priests left the scaffold Sheriff
Do );o u go seek your thought ~:
&ate of Ohio (three•fi.ftlis of aU the members
Roudenbaush and two a.ssistants adjusted
Nc,·er was a maiJen so elated; and from
H B Curlis to RC )lilchdl lot;~ Cur•
Or
docs
i
t
come
to
you
:
elected
to
each
house
concurring
therein),
A
l'ritical
l?eview
of
His
PoUcy
by
I\
We. ,,;-ould caU your attention to ou r Large
'
the Ume of her father's promiso uutil its tis' ad for $000.
the rope, the Sheriff examining encl, pris,rhat is it like when caught,:)
~t-0ek of GOOWI,
siPtins in pa rt of a large That a r.ropositio u to amend the Constitution
Tilden Stumper
oner c_arefully, and then asked if they h:td
fu lfillmcnt everythi ng, evlln thee you_og ar,
Sarah Funk t,, J amcs B Cook, parcel rn
What
is
the
first
you
do
?
of
the
State
of
Ohio,
be
submitted
to
the
elec•tock of
Jiow can I help yo u, pra y:
.
list, AUrcd Jforcleigh, whose features had ()lay for $30.
anything to say. Campbell replied that
tors of the Statei on the second Tuesday of Oc~
81'. Lou1~, June 13.-I like l\lr. Hayes.
For my life, I ca nn ot sectobe,r:, A. D.1877, as followsJ to-wit:
he forgave everybody and continued: "I
made such au impression . upon her ,vhiJe
J esse flack et al. lo)Iartin Leplcv laud
Jron anU ~tcd, ~
But kiss1ng ruy hand i s not lhe w,1y
'l hat .sectious one three, jlvr, si:r ciy!ttJ H e has repudiated the traditions of the
haYe not an enemy in the world at this
sitting for her picture, 11·as forgotten, and in Butler, for $800.
•'
llone:,hoe~,
To
ca11turc
lhQui;;-ht-or
mr
l
t
wcll'c,fourtecnl
jifteenJ
sixteen,
aml
ci9hlee11~
moment."
Jlonieshoe Naili;,
she could talk of nothing but the one en·
Verilla Lcpley's Gnartliau to )! Lcple,·
Republican party. H e bas utterly ignored
of
arLiclc
fouri
oe
amended
so
as
to
rend
as
fol•
Steel HortiCShoe.:;,
Doyle spoke for some time, but his
grossing subject of her dcbllt.
land in Butler for $287.
•'
You wait till Che melodics COlllt.:,
lo,f.a, atfd sections seven, of article four and the precedents established by Lincoln.Springs and Axle•,
words were inaudible except to the Sheriff
The long expected tvening arrived. A
Calvin and Simon L cplF to )I Lepkr
'!'hat sing in your iuner car?
sections twclrc auU thirteen of articl e eleve n, He has rebuked the Radical element~
Thimble Skeins,
and priests.
But how if yOu do not hent ?
flood of light streamed from the windows landin1lutlcr,for$1000. ·
·'
be repealed :
Steel Tire,
How if your hea rt h1 dumb ?
which kept the party in power since the
Donohue had nothirw to say, and, and
of the thronged mansion ef the aristocrat,
C E Casteel to Geo Clement,, pmtcl iu
ARfICLE lY.
Double and Siugl~ Shore!•,
Compel it to s.peak? Yon may,
~elly recited after a prfcst a plea · for for•
and nrnsic resounded through the embla• Liberty for 75.
Machine Dolts,
SEC. 1. 'fhe Judicial power of ilie State death of Lincoln. He is arraying in bitBut not my hea rt to•dar !
g1vcness.
zoned halls until the air was made.Yo.cal
WV Wright to Gcu Ckmcnta parcel in
Wood and Lug Screw•, etc. shall be vested in a. Supreme CourtJ in District ter opposition to his Administration most
The Sheriff left the scaffold, and in a
Courts, Courts of Common Pleas; Justices of
'
w!th melody, The apartments were filled Liberty for S50.
If you had made a song like
powerful
and
popular
leaders-men
the
Peace
and
su;h
other
Courts
inferior
to
the
half minute pulled the rope which let the
'1V"C>C>D-VVC> B.K.,
Porter B Crandttl! to )Iary Tbomp,ou,
with the wealth and beauty of the town.Perhaps you might, who know~?
Supreme Court< m one or more counties, as the Roscoe Conkling, James G. -Blaine, Ben
trap fall with the doomed men at 10:6-1.There was dancing in one room, and sing· lot 822, Mt. Vernon, forSli25.
Perha)'• I may ere loug
General Assembly may from time to tuue es• Butler, Ben. Wade, Wendell Philips, · the·
C-0?-l"b'ISTlNO OF .\ LARGE b-TOCK OF
Bolte,e I tim the 1·os•
In a moment the bodies began awinging.ing in another; all was mirth, gav, uuThomas Burden t o Jacob Roes. -!nt sin
tablish. The SU})Crior Co urts of Ciucinuati
You
bleed
for,
ni~btiogalc;
K elly1 Doyle and Campbell die.cl- easy, but
clouded mirth.
•
Iloss,ille, for $100.
·
and Mon[somery countie.sJ shall continue un• Chandlers, Camcrons, Boutwells, Taft~,
Pa.tent ana Plaih ,rhecli:i,
But
you
with
afl
are
Smitl<u.
Donnnue drew himself up and struggled
Prominent in that large assemblage, the
George Lepley to Simon Lcpkv 2' ac.
ti! othermse provided b1 law.
B,ot Felloes,
Don't
sigh
and
look
so
pole,
&c. His administration has so far bj)cu of ·
for two minutes. Doyle's heart ceased to
·' •
rnry embodiment of health aud vivacitv, in Harrison, for $100.
SEC. 3. T.bc Court of Common I'l<-•~ ,;ball
E'pok•••
But r ead what you h ave writt('nbe holden by one Jud~, who , hall he elected benefit to the country and the Democratic The Pottsville, Ma.uch Chunk and beat- in twelve minutes, Campbell'• in
sat the belle of the crnning, the young
H C Harris to Sarah .1 )forquand land
Hubs,
Only my words t,Q you.
by tho voters of the District, and sa,iu Court organizutioi,, He has not acted in the in•
Caroline Blonde!. With music in her in :Uillcr for $1425.
'
fourteen minutes, Donohue'• in six, and
Front anU
And in rhyme, too, I U.celare.!
Wilkesbarre Executions.
shall be open at all times for the traruaotion 0£
Ilind llouutt .. ,
Kelly's in seven and one-half minutes.De still you rumple my hair.
c:irs, and adulation at her side,.how could
Walter :.\IcC!elland to Xoble Weir land
of
the
Republican.
party
•
•
He
has
terest
busines~, :lunday\, and holidays excepted. Each'
8hafta,
Let ;;o my band- I do!
From beginning to cud there i,as not a
a i·ollllg maiden fail of being happy. •
in :Pleasant, for $2325.
'
county' now existing or hereafter formed, shall adopted Democratic doctrines o(,goyernl'olee,
The
town
is very quiet. All the
mishap.
There was a stir in that part oJ th.e.r·6olll W A Kirkpatrick to A Y Kiskpatrick e ,
constitute
a
SC,i)arate
Common
Pleas
D1st.rict,
Bow:=.
ment. He has cli~rd~ every oidinary
'l'he Potts,-Ulc Execution,.,
bodies will lea,e on the 2:10 train.
nearest the door, a suppressed,•.-hisperiog, al, land in Pike for ~800.
and each District shall be kno,vn by the name obligation of gratitude and honor •lo men
!\eek) uko!! 1 t::k.,elc.
POTTfiV ILLE, Juue 21 _10 ,1,. M.-Al·
The men passed most of the night in
AS Kirkpatrick t-0 W K Kirkpatric!:
a compresecd murmur, and it' ~a8'11aid
of the county comprising the District.
like Packard &Jl!lChamberlain, tpe ~and• .
.
.
5, Bach l.JlstrictCourtohall consist of lers, and the Camerons who stl)le the Pres• most an umnter rupted hue of people hold· praying, and candles were gh·eu them to
that the lion of the night.r-dhc :.noble • land iu Pike, for $800.
'
:BUSBY Bodies a.nd Gea.ring ; also oneSEC.
Judge, who shall be elected by ihe voters idency and presented it to him, ·He has, ing admission cards has been passing Lhro' read their prayer books. Donohue prayed
Harvey Cox to Wm •::ox, i'nrcel in
"Then you arc really aud 1111que;,tiona· Count Eugene de Friburg----.w,l\Safil>1'<>AC)1·
of the di5trict. There aball be elected one or
Spring Wa.gon Gearing.
ing. All eyes were fixed 11po11tho.AUtlet; Clinton for $1500.
alternately with , his book and rosary.- bly in loi-e ?"
more Judges in each district, and there sha.11 by bis own deli~erate aci, plea(! .guilty ,the front prison gates within the last-hour. Kelly and Donohue were dissatisfied with
·
and expectation had ariscq to i~ utrlwst , Geo L ybarger's Ex'r w Geo Burri,, HZ
d
•
•
t·
f
tl't: 1., ~ro ~s .'\1'0 ntYr.TS roR T.HF. l°OLLOW)NG be hcldannually, not leea than three sc!sions and put the official seal of ·the Presidency 'fl[ •
height, when in the midst of the sudden _acres in Monroe, for $9940.
ts 18 ma e up m .'"~~yrng pr~por ions 0 the sickly glare of the candles and blew . "Too deeply for a joke.''
in each county in the State. The Legislature to the record that frery sin_g_le electoral
~L\CHI~ f :.1:
"I can really beliere you, for yuu IJai-e silence, the door opened., .and a; valet; iii
H B Curtis to J ohu Spearman, 25 acres
shaU C:i,ide the State into District Court dis, vote of three Southern:State!! Wllt! stolen to the 101:&l and n srtrng officials. :.lfany th.em out. Campbell and Doyle kept theirs
tricte, not exceeding b~enty in number, sud count in the man who never w~s elected Schuylkill county phi·sicians, about lifty alight.
magnificent livery, announced in a loud in Liberty, for $2000.
all the symptoms. I s the lady rich ?''
Buckeye,
shall
ae!ign
to
each
Common
'Plcn.s
and
Dis•
Dennio <Jorcoran to James A Kelly, lot
i-oice, "The Count Friburgl''.
Ball.
Mrs. Campbell is yery bitter and stat.es· "I do not know. "
trict Court district, the number of Judges re• by ll?-.e people and has no legal title to the journalists representing crnry newspaper that she bas no regard for a man who was
~•ooetcr,
He entered-the foreign "lion," ti.to de· in Fredericktown, for 8450.
1
·
ti
,.,
.
d
h
I
d.
·
f
quired to dispose of the business therein. Each Pres1denct.
Champion,
not
a
l\Iolly
l\Iaguire.
Douohue's
wife
is
''lo
sh
e
of
good
famil
y
1"'
oa
11·k
bccause
. • Ill !8 couu.,,. .au t e ea
Jan1es l\IcCamment to E J Thum wood
sceudant of a loug line of noblee, whose
I l1.ke,,' r. H ay~.
1 c h.
, llll
S ,ng
.fl',JOllrn<l"'
d
•0
dlatrict ehnll be composed of compact tcrritor;,
Hubbnar<l,
"Of that., also, I :un ignorant.··
pedigree hnd i to birth in roya.ltn ~and 76 acres in Clay, for $HBO.
'
bounded by county line, and as uearlyeq_ual 10 he represents innoYatiou and ideas. No the large c1t1es, the. heri s eputre.s, at the second story window of the house
nus.!ellt
"She is young, of co1iroe ?''
whose dignity 11Spired to the clouds; · 4-t
l\Iarv F Batemeu to K llutcmen 2.3 acs.
population as pracfioable. 4- concurrence of longer can it be said ~hat t~e receiver fs members of the juries and a deLachmentof oppo,;ite the jail dressed in mourning and
World,
three-fifths only of all the members elected to no b<:ttor than the. thief. No longer ~an rt tho Coal and Iron Police forc e make up sobbing convulsirely.
first he seemed takcu aback at th~ wene in Micfdlebury, for 81800.
'
"Hweet, blushing -,;ixtecu: ·
Wood
both Houses, shall be requiretl for tho fin;\ ap•
KirL,v,
J p · Hollenbaugh to J oseph Hill, lot iu
of splendor which on m·ery ~id~ met .his
Hanging of" Lanahan at Wllke'1•
be
said
that
th':'e
1s
h~nor
among
th,ci-es.
tho
total
of
about
one
hundred
an<!
fifty
barre,
"The warmth of your pauegyrie, Alfred, eyes; but gaining confidence, he advanced °Fredericktown, for $1300.
portionment1 or to determine the number of
.ttu u.
.
Judge!!! required in ench Diitrict Court and No longer can rt be said that, the creators persons already admitted.
,riLKESDARRE, June !?1.-.Andrew Lan• is almost enough· to make one{l participa· into the apnrtment with an:. irresistable " B }!~Tudor to H enry 'futlor, H a•cres in
are
s.tronger_
than
the
c.r~ted.
,liro
longer
Outside
of
the
prison
the
crowds
c,f
cur•
Common
Pleas
district,
under
this
amendment,
Call aud .!CC ~. autl satit!fr ·yuur:-1~h't! that
air, nnd was introduced hy the oi-er)oyed Clinton, for$650.
·
~e are !elling at Uottom pricCei: "Quick Sale! but no change shall thereafter be made without can rt be said that the office should· seek ious spectators increased from the small ahan, who killed Captain John Riley, Sep· tor iu your feelings; but you hare not told
Harrison Atwood to S. L. TaYlor, lots 1
the concurrence of two·thirds of all the m cm• the man an.d not the man the offi~ No groups of the early morning to thous.ands, tember 15, 1874; was hanged to•dflsY. At me the name of your n ew-found beauty." Mr. Brondel to his daughter. Xg_am the
tnd Rrunll Profit!" ig our motto.
·
hers elected to both Houses.
·
long.er can 1t ~e doubted that there.I~ such and . occupy the entire street. No 10:16 the pr~oner was manacle!l and con•
"Strange as it may seem, I do not know m11sic struck up, and the Count led his and 2 Curtis' ad, for $1800.
twelve aud thirtceu of arHcle eleven
John W. Myers to Scott :Hyere, 20 acre;;
charming partner to the dance.
a
thmg.
as
an
irony
~ffate.
See
ho",,
'
.
'
1
,·
indkationi
of
turbulence
are
apparent.
the
gallows.
Lanahan
carrried
1ll'eu
that."
·
ducted
to
ADAMS & ROGERS, areSections
h ereby .repealed; the r cpcnl to tnke cf.
" What grace-what elegance?" exclaim• in Milford, for S1200.
After severnl hours ot patient waiting the crucifix, looking steadily JI"pon , it and
feet when the LcgisJat,ure makes the a1)p(lrtion °:lost with the' ery first bre.a ~ of official
H l\Ies~more to E Dally, •llJ acres in
Deticou McCormick's ohl >,h+.uJJ on the I>ulJ• ment mentioned in tllis scctio11.
"I comprehend; it is altogether au afrair eel the gentlemen.
life, .Mr ..Hayes destro)"! the ~ ety authors the witnesses of the execution gradually walking firmly. He ascended the .steps
iu Square.
nmy18w 1
"What :a figure-what an euchaul)ng Hilliar, for $2o00.
·
SEC. 6. 'rhc District.Court shnll han like of h.is bem.g l No longer can it.be .doubte~ closed up close to the outstretched rope, in the same manner. Ou the gallows a of love at first sight, is it not ? But htll'e
llI C Butler to ". Combs, lots in Dane"claimed the ladies.
original jurisdiction with the Supreme -Court that c~nsc1ence doth make cowards of
extending from one encl of the yard to the prayer was read by Uev. , 11.t;r_ O'Httran, you no clue to the object of your passion?" moustache!"
"What fools!" thought Frank Huntley; ville, for $60~.
and ~uc·h OJ.lpellatc or ot her jurisdiction as alL See ho,y,Mr. Hayes. u~terly rep,udr· other, which.barred intrusion upon the re• Lanahan kneeling and repeating after him
"None whate,·er."
way be pronded by Ja11·.
·
a.she stood and sun ·eyed the fraucti.c moSP Butler t-0 ·w. Cornb,, luts in Dnn •
in a clear voice. As the priests bade him
ates.
Repubf1can
and
vmd1cates
Demo·
ser,ecl
seatll
m
front
of
the
gallows.
The
S.Ec. 8. The General .A.sscmWy lllll,Y prodde
tious of his frfoud Friburg (alias the at• ,·ille, for $3:lJ.
their
hands.
."
You:,i.re
in
a
strange
p~edicament;
upgood-bye,
ho
kissed
.
.
• relatiYes and friends of several of the men
tist, Alfred l\forleigh ) amid the variations
_ _ _ _....,_____ __
[8UCCESSORS TO 0 . A. ClllLl•S & CO.] by law for a. Jud~e pro tem,pore, to hold any crali? doctnnes.
The Sherif!' asked Lanahan if he had on my word I sec no way out of it but to
I hke Mr. Hayes. He "' domg m~tch were allowcq to witness the great spectacle.
court when the Judge thereof is disqualified hr
of
a
French
quadrille.
.
'l'RAGEDV
IIV KEIV'l'UCli y,
)l.\ :SG F .\..Cit:H LJ~ OJ~
sickness ortbcrwic::c to h old imid court.
• bet.ter than could be expected. He strives At 10:TJ0 the crc.aking of the iron gate at anything to say, when' he thanked his retrace your steps and forget the lady."
'l'hc evening woro on. llI(dnight had
SEC. 1:!, The Judges of the <listrictsa ml of assiduou~ly t-0 wash aw~y. the. letters of the opposite end of the yard caused all spiritual advisers, the warden and officers
"Forget her '/ Never!
' ·
passed and still the amusementll wero una- .1 Kentuckian Seduces a Uiplcy Girl and
Uie Courts of Common Pleas, shall, while iu that te~nble syllable 1'hrch 15 sta_mped eyes to be turne,l thither, and two minutr.s for their kindness to him, and said )le for•
office, reside in the distrkt in w-hich th<'J arc upon his brow. H~ strug~les hard to lull later a mournful proccs.,ion appeared and gave erery one, all of which was spoi(en
" Yotrr case is a desperate ·uue ·then ; I bated. In a remote corner of the garden
ls Shot !Jy Her Brolltor.
elected and their term of office shall be fin his troubled r;onsciencc Y1;to repose, to wended it~ way along the parement to the without the least agitation. The noose suppose you cau not lire 011 love all your attached to the house, two figures-one .of
On Sunday aft-0rnoon, at 2 o'clock, Dr.
years; but the Legislature may proYide by law
- .\~Dwhom,
had
he
been
/resent,
l\I~.
Jllondel
that any Judge of the <.:vmmon Pleas Court cal~ the co_nscrousness of crl!lle and ato11 e scaffold. Two of the condemned were and black cap were adjusted and, at 10:30 days."
would have i<leniifie llll .liis daughter, and Chambers Lytle of Bradford's Landing,
" Laugh at me if yo u will, Fruuk; per· the other as Frank Huntley's noble friend Ky., near Augusta, was shot aud fatally
bold that court in anv other Common for .,t by improved co'!'duct. Fo~ Mr. brought out-)IcGeehan and Boylc-ac• the Sheriff palled the ror. and the drop
WHOLEl!IA.LE DEA.LEDS, shall
Pleas d.ietrict; and that auv Judge of the Dis· Ha) es has read the ~lassies and history, com)?aniecl by Sheriff Wern er a1)d Deputy fell with a: heavy thu • The body fell
wounded by a young man uamcd Charle,
trict Court shall hold that" court in any other h~ heard of Banq~o. 8 gho~t. If even a Sheriff John Snyder, and attended each by three feet, twirled around, gave three mus• haps I deserve it; but unfortunately I am -were lingering.
STORE AND FA0TORY,
"Am I beloved then, dearest?" exclaim• Boyd, whose name is in lliplc:-, Ohio.district for that conrt than the one in which he Richard III. had ns1ons, 11 hat must be the a clergyman. llfcGeehan with Father cular motions, settled down after two min- unable to do as you nd l'ise."
resides; and J udgcs of the C'owwou Pleas ,lumber of a Hayes? There are tales that Il!artin Walsh of Peekskill Schnvkill utes and made no movement whatever,
"Suppose you detail to me tlic circum• cd the pretended count.
temporarily es.chan'te districts with each
"As much as a. con fiding girl of sixteen Dr. Lytle, it is allegecl, ,,·duccd 110yd',
111 and 113 Water St., may
other; and two or more Common Pleas Courts '':o walls_unfold, au1 secrets th~ human county, cnme /l~,st, and Boyle ;,.ith Father and at thirteen minutes after h e was pro• otunccs of yo ur meeting; it may lay in my can love."
sister, while on a visit to Ripl ey, nud then
may be h eld at the same time in the same dis• hps. ne.' er utter. fhcy re.warn fore,:er Beresford, of Port Carbon. Tho remain• noun¢ed dend.
power to render you some assistance."
"This is beyond my utmost expectation! refused to marry her. The. gh-l'c. mother
cm:a,r:m:r.Al'fD, OBIO,
trict, and two or more District Courls may be buri~d m th_at most .mysterious ao d ID· der of the cortege cousisted of underkeep•
"I doubt your abilitr to r~nder me any But have you norcr thought of the- many made an appeal to the Doctor to o:•rn hor
held at the ~am c time i u a di<:trict of that scrutable thn':g called.the human heart.- er l\Ioses Innis and Drs. Salladay and Lay•
The Lo,·er~s Quarrel,
help, but you shall bear my story, not- advantages yo u will lose by refusing tl10
court.
Whose heart.is freer from regre~ reprcach, er, of 'l'rcmont, the prison physicians.
daughter from shame, but in Ynin.
SEC. 11. The Judg("~ of thcSupr.l'lllCCuurt, wrong,. ~.r gn1lt-tha~ of
B. .llayc.s, or
The doomed mcn,.with their aUendauls,
T • ,,-c,,t t<i the fair the other uigltt.- withstanding. It was, the-n, about a. mouth baud of the rich Mr. Etlerton ?"
tnc Dl'.!1rlet C<>urt~, mul of the Cvurt of Com·
"Ofl:eu
.
.
But
were
they
as
countless
ru5 . Ou Sununy morning Cltarks lloyd who
since
that
I
saw
~he
angel
of
whom
I
speak;
mon Plca..s sha.11, nt stated thnest receive for thut ol ~amuel J, Tilden• Who d'!~bts walked quickly, and neither gave the least Ou the ,rny, she promised 1,y all that was she had applied to me for her likeness, the waYca-"
rs only twenty,onc years oltl, went to Dr.
their services such compensation as may be that anud all the c~remony a nd servility, indication of trepidation. The entire par• good and bad that she wouldn' t dance with and in my stndio, day by day, and hour by
''Will you conseut, thcu, to abandon Lytle's house, on a form at Ilrauford',
provided by law, wb.ich i,:liall not be increased all th e ~h?w aod-ghtter, .all th e fea s t«, fun, ty mollllted the steps of the scaffold near• any other man sarn her escort. This she
hour, I drank in her beauty, until I was your father's gilded roof for the humble Landing, and was engn~cd the 1rhole fo reA FULi~ LlNE .\.L~ STYLES
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Republican party for some years. As it
is, there will eoon not be much of one, if
Mr. Hayes will only stick to his "policy"
and his experiments through his term.He has repudiated the men and measures,
the principles and precedents, the rery
spirit and character of his party. H e h8l!
broken the spell of th e bloody shift and
silenced~the cry of rebel. He has kicked
the men to the rear who sav~d the Re.pub•
lican party in the past, nnd made him
what he is, and showered honors upon
those who did their best to destrov his
party. A house divided agai11st itseifcan•
not stand. Nobody can live without
breath. A party cannot c" ist without
principles. An administration cannot
succeed without II party. I like Mr. Hayes!
JOSEPH PULIT,mn.
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OHIO STd'l'B J\'BWS.
SHERIFF'S SA.LE.
bury, Robert Smith and John \v. White
H. B. Curtis,
}
were announced as caudidates. l\Ir. ElThe
Newark
Woolen
Mills
are.again
"\""S,
.Knox CollllllUH !_,leas.
well 0 withdrew his name, and the balloting under full headway,
Fred. W. Volt!, ct al.
Harmonious Action- A
resulted as follows :
VIRTUE of an Order of Sale, is,ued out
- A large number of mechanics are still
Sh•oug Ticket; Put
·Official Paper of" the County.
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
le t ba.1101, ~J ba.lh•t, ;Jtl lJallot,
out
of
employment
in
Columbus.
county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer SPEUIALTIIS.
.Anderson
7
6
SPECIALTIES.
in X 01ninat.ion.
Beam,
8
-The Wayne County Court House, at for sale at the door of the Court Uouse in Mt.
Pur,uant to notice, the Democracy of Kunkel;
L. HARPEB, Editor and Proprietor.
Vernon, Obio,
'
19
W oost~r, has been conde11111ed DA un8n{e.
19
Knox conuty met in Delegate Conrnntion Sandford,
On Monday, July 30, 1877,
- John Hancock, Esq., has been reSaulsbul")',
i
,UOIJXT , ·Enxox, OHIO,
at the Court H eu;c, on 8at urday, June 23, Smith;
At one o'clock, p. m., ofsaid clay, the following
g
o
elected Superintendent of the Dayton Pub- d ..•ribed land• and tenements to 11·it: Being
1877, at l l o'clock, A. :11 ., nnd wns called White,
7
:!
1
Lots No. Z, 3, 4, 6, 6 1 7,.,.8, 9, l'? 11, 13, H, 15,
lic Schools.
FRIDAY )!ORXING .......... JUKE ~9, 1877,
to ort!er by John D.:l'hompsou, Chairman
The name of Hr. Sau lsburv was with16, 17, 18, 19 a.nu 20, 1u 1,·re<l. " . Yohl's addi•
Abraham
Goo<l
a 1Yealthy farmer tion to the City of Mt. Veruon, Knox county,
of Democratic (;entral Committee, who drawn on the second ballot, ;tnd Messni.
Democratic County Ticket.
GO
years,
comn;itted
suicide
on
th;
Ohio·
also a certain tract of land lying imme•
aged
nominated WILLIAM D UNBA R, Turi-, for Anderson and Smith 011 the :third ballot.
dia.tefy South of said Yohl'R addition, bounded
18th
by
_
h
anging.
President of the Con,ention, who was
on the North by the South line of saiu Vohl's
Mr. Kunkel was declared the nominee of
Rqmm1latiL'e-ABEL HABT.
- Dr. D. W. Cass, of Findlay, has pur- addition, on the East by the lands of James H.
thereupon elected Lr tho delegate•.
the Convention for Recorder, and on moAudi/01·-LEE A. BELL.
MeFarlan1, on the South by i:m<ls of Cle,·e•
L. HARI'ER and Whl. A. SILCOTT were tion of IIIr. Sandford, the nominntion wns chased a farm of 2,981 acres in Indiana, land, Mt. vernon and Columbus Railroad Co.,
I
1l·easw·er-LEWIS BRITION.
1
valued at $120,000.
on
the West by lands of H, Sherwood, con•
chosen
Secretaries.
made unanimous.
Recorcle,·-S.i.MUEL KUNKEL.
- Alice Charles, aged seven rears, son tnining-2! acres morc...or less .•
A call elf the Toi,-nships and Wards
FOR C0)1MI8SIONER,
Onmni$8iOncr-MosES DUDGEON.
II
7
•"
,,,,,.,.,,, •.,.,.,.,,.,,,, 226
of
:i\Iorgan Charles, of New Straitsville, was
showed that full delegations were present, William Darling (of Wayne town~hip),
8
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••••••• • •••••••••••••"'" 200
Infirmary Director-ANDREW CATON.
by
the
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that
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"
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and no contested setttd.
Moses Dudge.on, A. l\I. Harris nnd Wm. instantly killed
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"
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Saturday CYening.
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LIST OF DELEGATES.
.¢W" Haves has issued nn order QiroctRinehart were announce,! as candidates.
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......... ········•·· ·· ···· 200
- The' wool clip for Fairfield county
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.. ........ : ............... 175
llerlin-Jacob Merrin, George Rummel, The balloting theu took place, with the
ing ofllce-holdcrs to abstain from pol'it1cs.
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......... ........ , ...... .. 160
this
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is
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200,000
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·
following result:
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Brown-Wm. Lonev, Ephraim Rice,
.s&- General and Mrs. Grant were the
1st Ba/lot-Darling 12, Dttdgeou 20, which changed hands at the unusual figure TERMS o,· SALJ<.-Cttsh.
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of
forty
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guests of Queen Yictora, at ,vindsor, on
Butler-Benj. Beul, George W. Butler, Harris 17, Rinehart 13.
Sheriff' ..Knox County, Ohio.
Frank
Burke,
a
boy
nine
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ofage,
Tuesday.
Hendricks McKee.
Devin & Curtis, Att'ys. for Pl'ff.
2d Ballot-Darling H, Dudgeon 36,
IS POSITIVELY DE'l'EBMIXED TO DO
son of Felix G. Burke, of Portsmouth, was je29w5$10
Clay-James Harrison, Olirer Larnson, Harris 15, Rineh,vt 6.
~ The defacto Prc,ident arrived in
John B. Wilson.
in
the
Scioto
River
Friday
afterdrowned
Boston on Tues<lay, where he "rccciycd a
Mr. Dudgeon having received the necClinton-W. D. Banning, Samuel Price,
noon while bathing. His.body was found
essary number of votes t9 nominate, was
reception."
M. F. Stilley.
shortly after.
- - -- --- - - College-Polk Lauderbaugh, Jouh Rei• declared to bo the nominee for Commisf,!ifjjJ- Our old friend Charley Allcu has
- William Hill, a blacksmith, of LibFC>'.El.- B~·.A.LEJ
chart, Wm. S. Wing.
sioner.
been nominated for Representative by the
erty, Montgomery county, was drowned
Harrison-John Dudgeon, Charles HcFOR IKFIRMARY DIREC'IOJ.:,
Keo, Samnel Nichols.
Democracy of Jefferson cour,ty.
Friday eyeniug while bathing in Bear
Hilliar-John E1Ynlt, Joseph Montgom- Andrew Caton, H. K. Cassel, A. Adams, Creek. A sudden rise in the creek from a
I
~ It is reported that l\Ir. Tilden, tho
ery, Thos. J. Wolfe.
James Sapp, and several other• were unrecent shower carried him down.
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Berrv,
Chas.
Critchclefo.<Jlo President of the United States will
nounced. After some filibustering all
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Je"' Now is your opportunity to get FIRS'l'-CLASS PRIN'l'ING al. the same·
-A man named Jack Allensworth,
field, Harris Critchfield. .
leave for Europe on the 18th of July.
withdrew except Caton and Cassel, and a
,Tacks?n-Benj. Bell, A.H. Darling, T.
while engaged in cleaning out a well on
A.N
ORDINA.NCE
price
ns is charged hy offices of inferior reputation .
ballot taken resulting as follows : Caton
L . Harns.
Ii<if' It looks very much as though John
the farm of A. B. Donnelly, nbont three P1·ovlding for the Condemnation of Cor•
ta1n Lauds for the Extension of Mulberry
J efferson-Jas. " '· Baker, ~I. ,vandcr, 5G,:Cassel 15. l\Ir. Caton was declared miles from Pomeroy, Saturday afternoon,
u'nderbitl
.Bull was preparing to take n hand in this
Street North ward, aud <for Assessing the
James Withrow.
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Liberty-John Koonsman, Johu Johnaud
other
.Property
improved
thereby.
Gen. Morgan was called on and made an
L. HA..RPEB ek SON&.
son, Christopher Wolfe.
of Turkey.
- About eleven o'clock last Friday
HEREAS, It is deemed and ls hereby
Middlebury-John G. Bayes, Vincent excellent rallying speech to the Com·en- night a barn, six miles west of Marion, bedeclared necessary to u.pprOJ>rlate
certu.ln laudsJ hereinafter descrlbed 1 fol·
r.<'ir lion. A. D. Rogers has been aption, and concluded by proposing three
Dye, Joseph Fish.
the pUJ pose or extending Mulberry Street
pointed Postmaster nt Cclumbns to succeed
Milford-Wm. L. Bolteuficld Jarues cheers for the Democratic party. George longing to a farmer named Kent, was totalnorthward to the corporation line; there•
ly
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by
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fore.
Scott,
John
Williams,
'
General Comly. This lets Deacon Myers
Sandford proposed three cheers for the
Ile it resolvecl and ordaiueU by tlle City
!11iller-Charles
Colony,
Alex.
l\IcCamand other stock, were consumed.
Council of1he City of Mount Vernon, That
out. 'Tis sad.
ticket nominated, and Elijah Lybarger
ment, Thomas L. Marquand.
there be and hereby is appropriated a.nd
- - - -+---- B.
Brooks
of
Nelsonville,
found
W.
condemn ed for the purpose of extending
l\Ionroe-James ,v. Da,is, John Hnr- proposed three cheer. for General Morgau
!J!i:ir The annexation of l\Iexico to the
Mulberry Street a.s ttforesahl, the follow•
on Friday, in section 19, a three-foot vein
desty,
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Hess.
-all
of
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were
giren
with
a
hearty
Ing pieces or parcels of lanU :
-~OB..-United States is now publicly talked of in
of the richest iron ore yet discornrcd. in
J4'irst-A strip of land forty• nlne auU
Morg3:n-;-ll!arriot Lafever, .Wm. Smith, good will.
ouo•half(40½)
feet
wide
and
one
hundred
Administration circles.
e presume this
Wm. W1ggms,
n.ud ninety-two (102) feet 1111 length , com•
On motion, tho ConYention aujuunicd the Hoeking Valley. He hesitates wheth- . meor.lng
is a part of ";IIy Southern Policy."
Morris-Samuel Barton, Isaac !nine,
at tho present terminus of Muler to call it a Little One or Brooks' Vein.
berrv Street and runniQg north 16° 50' ,vest
~ine die.
John Rinehart.
·
gs.Id distance to a prlvaie alley and being
Last
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night
burglars
entered
~ Jim Bennett, of tho Kew York
Pike-Henry Lockhart, Call"in Loney,
W1'I. DUNBAR, Prc.iJe,,1.
parallel with Mansfield Avenue, contatn--olo- -the store of C. B. Sink, merchant tailor of ing 34.9'.!square rotlsJ. according to the plat
W.W. Walkey.
Herald, who left for Europe Yery suddenly
L. HARPER, } & t ,
and survey herein.an.er refened to, and bePleasant-Morgan Booze, Alex. Debo!£,
Kenton, and carried off·a lot of custonl- ing the property of John Trimble.
,v. A. SILCOTT,
ere anes.
after Fred :lfay tried to shoot him, returnJames Ryan.
tsecond-A Btrip of land forty-nine o.ntl
ma<le clothing, and piece goods mlued . at one-half
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yet.
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Advisor,Com•
ly intellectual game of . "Polo" ~-ill now
-oto--mencing at the point last named on the
- A son of John Innis, aged about 11
lands of John Trimble, Esq •• and runnlni
. Wayne-Alexander Ke11er, Robcrt Darmlttee for 1877.
bo resumed.
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north
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2d "
Solomon Lewis.
Brown-John Armstrong, A. J. Hyatt, charge of the boy took fright and rau away, the
Republican paper, does not believe in the
Ueing a. prolongation of Mulberry St-reet,
3d "
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Harmon White, Allen Scoles.
the center of of which ls 202,6 feet from the
Sherman-Hayes doctrine of repudiating the
---o!o--4th "
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Butler-Arnold Nethers, Jos. Hammel, throwing him to the ground nntl breaking center of .Manl)fleld A vennc, as shown by a
11lat and sun~ey made by D. C. Lewis. City
eilver and greenback currency, and making
his skull.
5th "
Wm . .Allam.
l\Iiller Soules.
Oivil Engineer, June l!i, 1877, and no It: on
gold the exclusive legal tender money in
in his office, isaid strip containtng 00,55
On motion, a committee of fiye delegates
Clay-William Blackbum, William
- Mattie ·ucrron, a yonug lady !iring tile
~uare rodti, a-nd t.he propert.y of Joshua T •
.:,_
the country.
was appointed by tho President t-0 select a Boyd, W. S. Harriman.
Hobbs Esq.
near
Bell
Centre,
Hardin
county,
commitClinton-Samuel Ewalt, jun., Frank
Third-A strip of land forty•nlne an.d
Ccntral Committee for the ensuing year, • Lefever,
ted suicide Tuesday night by taking corroF,rank Logsdton. •
~Joe Pulitzer, the most eloquent
one-half(49%) feet wtde and five hundred
and
eighty (.'.>SO) lcet in length, commeuc•
--o!o- - College-Benj. Harnwell, Ilnrrison Ja- sive sublimate. The only reason 3.'!Signed lng at
viz: William A)lam, Alex. Keller, !II. F.
German-American speaker and writer in
the point last. named on the 1and of
the
said
Joshua. T. Hobbs, and running
Stilley,
Joseph
Fi•h,
J.
l\I.
Tompkins.
cobs,
Washington
Scoles.
is that her father refused to huy her a new
the country says he "likes Hayes," and
As
it
does
not
deem
to
be
generally
known t.hat we do all kill(L of cupying
0
north 11> west parallel with the said M:ans•
Harrison-Charles Eliott, Jacob D. pair of shoes.
Hon. Jacob l\Ierrin moved that a Com* fieltl Avenue salddlstance to the corpora- from Pictures-and as al>ents for so•called cQpying companies always represent
why ho "likes" him will be learned by
Horn, Hiram Wolfe.
tion llnet the canter of the said strip being
- There is a dead-lock in city affairs at Ul.stanceo from the center or said t1.venue that they have some specml way of producing copies which ii better than the
Hilliar-JM. Headington, Joseph Eai,tmittce of seven be appointed to select
reading his letter printed 011 the first page
292.5 feet, as shown by sald plat and survey.
methods used in the Galleries-I wish to say that we arc prep11red to mnke R opy
Steubenville,
owing
·
lo
the
differences
of
to
tho
next
State
and
Senatorial
erday,
John
Ewalt.
dclegates
of this week's paper.
and containing 10!.IQ square rods\ and befroru any kind of a Picture, and -will make it of any aizc, and 011 any material
Conventions, which motion was adopted,
Howard-John Berry, Henry Dttrbin, opinion between the :i\Iayor and City Coun- ing the property of Thomas H. Tr mble.
bEOTION 2. '.the costs Of m.aklng the satd
t,i&> CircleYille Democrat : The ~fount
and the President named Jacob Merrin, C. W. McKee.
cil. The latter refuses to confirm any apimprovement, 1ncludtni: compensation that is used for the purpose-either Plain or in India Ink, Urayon Pastel or
Vernon BANNER very kindly suggests to.
W. O. B. Honey, Johns. Braddock, Be
. n;,
Jackson-E. Boggs, William Darling, pointments made by the former, and neith- and damages alh,wed to abutting owners, Colors, and nt about one-third Jess price than is a~kecl by agents. • It ,vill readshall be taxed and charged upon the tax•
" David l\lelick.
bout
to the seYeral worthy gentlemen who are
duplicate agalnst the abutting and other ily be seen that the agent must make n profit,-aud iu fact he u~ually
Bell and W. ~V. Walkey, 'l'. J. Wolfe and
Jefferson-D. C. Witherow, llenj. Wan- er side will yield.
property improved thereby, and collec tOO
~ouble the price charged by the Photographer, who doe the work. B:y d. pencandidates for U. S. Senator from Ohio,
Harris Critchfield eaid Committee.
der, Francis McK amara.
-A large barn belonging to David l\Ic- according to law.
SEC· 3, It le hereby made the duty of the smg with the serYices of this :,imDLE MAN, and doing your husincss direct with
that the first and most important thing is
Libertv- "'· G.-Bradfield, Wm. Ewalt, Cully, of North Salem, Guernsey county, City
On motion, Convention took recess unsollcttor to take all the proper steps
John
Williams.
.
to carry out tl epurpose of this ordinance. your home Photographer, you will save this commission, antl havo your work
to secure a Democratic Legislature.
ti! 1¼ o'clock;r. M.
Middlebury-Joseph Denman, J. C. with its coutents of grain aud farming
S&o. ~. 'l'bls ordtnance shall take effect clo~e by a respon~ible party·, whose guaraut e of good work amouut; to ~omeand be in foree from and after its passage
utensils, was totally destroyed by fire last and
AFTER::fOON SESSION.
Levering, A. 0. Oberholtzer.
thmg.
,C&-· "President" Hayes is making ardue publlcation.
111ilford-Wm, L. Boltomfield, Edward Friday night. It is supposed to be the
President Dunbar called Convention to
Passed June l8th A. D, 1877.
---otu- -rangements to spend the "heated term" at
C,
M.
HILDRE'l'H,
order at 1¼ o'clock.
Cummins, Brown K. Jackson.
work of an incendiary.
At.test:
President.
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of the :-c1m a11cl Ill:;.).t:Tll'GI, .~RTIJ,'IC:IA.L
White 8nlphur Springs, Virginia, in comC. S. PYLE. City Clerk.
Z1
Miller-Wm. Bea,er, Charles Colony,
Reports of rnrious Committees were
- A little boy, aged about fonr: y~ars,
IVY and A.IJTIJMA.L VINES for DECORATI:-CO I'CRrOSES. Comoaud see them.
H. K. Smoots.
pany with the Southern "rebels," instead
Monroe-Jas. W. DaYis, 0. H. Eliott, son of J osegh Danner, foreman in the Excalled for. The gentlemen named to seof imitating the course of his predecessor,
4!ir Our stock" of FRAMES, YELYET CJ,.<;,&S, "IGREQSCOPES, YI;EWS,
celsior Malt Works, at Massillon, while
lect
a
Central
Committeo
for
the
ensuing
John
Hardesty.
etc., is full , and offered at lower prices thnn crcr before .< ccn in ,rt. Ycmon.
by accepting a free cottage at Long
year,
reported
the
following
named
gentleIIIorgan-W.
0.
B.
Honey,
Ira
;llcFarplaying on the clock Friday afternoon fell The Rmsians Cross the Danube.
Branch.
Rcspectfull:·,
·
-land, Chas. S. McLain .
.A.II their rurangcments ha,·ing been mcn as said Committee:
Morris-Samuel Barton, ,v. S, Kerr, into the @anal and· was drowned before as.11@" The Chicago 1\-ibune (Rep.) pre- completed, the Cossacks, the most warlike
sistance conld reach h,jm.
FRED.
ORO"\\TELL,
CE~TR.\.L COM!iffil'Elt.
John Rinehart.
dicta that the Democratic ticket in 1880, of all the Czar's subjects, crossed the Dan- Clark Irvine,
Pik~-Wilson McGinley, Johu Nichols,
- )fayor Heitman, of Columbus, on
·
Frank l\Ioore,
GALLERY
OPPOS[TJ;
THE l'OciT-IJFFICE.
June 22-ly
George Shira, W.W. Walkc_y.
will be; Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indinna,
Friday, fined two men, Samuel Leech and
ube on Friday, under the protection of the J no. i\I. .Armstrong, S. J. Brent,
Pleasant-Robert
Miller,
Joseph
BechJ. K. Raiden,
for President; Lucius Robinson, of New Russian guns in the forts at the Galatz.- A. J, Beach,
Thomas Greener, $15 each -and costs for
tol, l\Iorgan Booze.
John F. Gay,
W.W. Walkey,
York, for Vice President. Of course a New
Union-Isaac T. Benm, E. C. Lybarger, violently assaulting George Fin nan, at the
The Cossacks were assigned this honor be- John S. Braddock,. Isaac Lafever,
To Rational Invalids.-Iu siekuess
Y.orker must have a place on the ticket
Charles A. Young. Jacob Ross, Robert Sapp.
pipe works, to force him to join a strike. - every portion of the body sympathises with the
cause of the hereditary hatred of the Turks J. IIIonroe Hill,
Wayne-A.
B.
Ink,
Alex.
Keller,
Richaom ewherc.
In
default
of
payment
they
were
-sent
to
seat
of the disorder. When the stomach fails
On motion, the Convention endorsed the
towards them. Pontoon bridges were laid
ard Dunham, Newton Lyon.
jail.
to perform its func;ions, the. liver, bowel~,
action
of
said
special
committee.
!J@- The Republican papers arc anxious at two point~, and as every man had n
nerves, muscles, veins, arteries etc., ate w
1st Ward-James M. Andrews, Wm. T.
- The residence of George Redick, of more or less affected. These delinquents re•
Jacob Merrin, chairman of committee Elwell, W. Z. lllcFarland.
to make it appear that Chief Justice particular service to perform, the plank
2d Ward-Dallas Ball, Dr. Samuel L. Washington township, Logan county, nnd qnire a medicine, combining the properties of
Waite was treated with great disrespect was soon laid, and tho artillery, two bat- appointed to select deleg~tes to attend the
nn alternative, a purgative, a ton~
0
G. A. Nye, of Green township, Hocking aie,stomachic,
A. B. :l!foorc.
and sedative to bring them back to their
during his recent official visit to Charles- teries and eight thousand soldiers croS5ed State and Senatorial Conventions, mnde Baker,
3d Ward-S. J. Butler, W. R. Hart, county, were burned to the ground on Fri- duty; and all these clements,. in their purest
ton, S. C. But ~Ir. Waite says he was not over rapidly and successfully. An ad- the following report:
Thomas Hunt.
day e.vening together with all their con- and most effective forms, are,m1ited in
Delegates lo Stale Cbnvcntion-John D.
4th Ward-Wm. Banning, Dennis Coraware of the fact until be rend it in the vance was then made toward Matchin, the•
:
•
•
• TarranVs Eft'enescent Seltzer Aperlent•
0
•
tents, -r.:
mcludtng
$50 tn money 111 former th e great 8a1we
r
In c1.lgcshou,
. Re me dy 1or
object being to attack at onco before the Thompson, John S. Braddock, Richard S. coran, Jos. J. Fultz.
newspapers_._ _ _______
•
nnd
5th Ward-Harrison Atwood, Samuel and $10 in latter.
its conruitnnt consequencc6. SoldlJy all drug~
Tnlloss, George ,v. Morgan, L. Harper,
place
could
be
reinforced.
The
Turks
Mackey, Riley l\Ioorc.
s@"' We wouldn't be the least surprised
- Mrs. Shorb, a lady aged about seyenty gists.
·
John K. Raiden, Daniel Paul and W. E.
to hear of General Grant one of these days were fonnd-posted on a range of hills . to
Dunham .
DO
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1years of age, at Canton, on the 20th, fell
of
the
town.
Withthe
north-westward
"JIURDER l\lOST FOlJL."
declaring his intention to becomo a sub.Al/rrnatcs-Aucl Hart , Hobert i\Iiller,
out
delay
tho
Russians
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ordered
to
addead
whilc
sittiug
at
a
winJow
in
arockject o( Great Britain. Ho has certainly
vance and charge · tho batteries. After a ,v. 0. B. Honey, Joseph LoYc, George Three Pcrsous Murdered at Logan, Ohio,
0
received greater honors in that country
:~::t~1in ~: :~r~av~::, ~:.~:;c \h:h~t
·- ~
severe ha.nd-to-hand fight the outlying for- Shira, Absalom 'l'hrift, W. W. Walkey,
than were ever extended to him in the
LOGAN, Omo, June 23.--To-day the lady sat, which sudden .fright is supposed
tifications were captured and the guns A. J. Beach.
~ IF SO, C.~LL .AT THEOur S pring ,tock uf CLO'l'RING is large and well sclectcJ.
c pay ca~h for
land of his birth.
Delegatu to &naioriul Convention-A. bodies of John W'<ldon, Busan l\IcC!urg to haye caneed her death from heart disupon
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favturned
----+----anu
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BOSTON
llEir George W. Adams, Clerk of the orably opened tho armed occupation oft he H. Darling, J. B. l\IcKec, E. C. Lybarger, and lliiss Hite were discoYered at their ease.
,
goods at the same price :u; smaller dealers hav e to pny for lheu1. Our ~tock
- A barn of George 1Iurray, ju,j., about
J. Withrow, jr., Wm. Loney, John Berry, residence, about six miles from h.erc, mnrHonse of Representatives, has just comple- Dorbrudscha.
cons_ists of i\IEN'S, YOUTH'S and BOY'S READY·l\IADE CLOTH.IKG,
td the list of members he will · call to orHA.TS, CAPS, SATG'HELS, VALISES, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Tho second assault followed ns soon as John Dudgeon, Wm. l\Ierccr, R. S. Tullos, dered. It is supposed that they were 1'JUr- one mile west of South .Charleston, '~"-"
ganize the House on the 15th of Octo)ler. th·o men could be reformed, and with the Joscph Ullery, Benj. Harnwell, .Allison dered last night about supper-time. The burned to the ground about 11. o'clock
and· a "rcat variety of FANCY SU ITINGS, CASSIMERES IlROAO
CE~T STORE
This list gives the D emocrats a majority of aid of the nowly-acquired field-1iieces the Adams, J. K. ;J\lishcy, J . C. 111eriin, Ed- supper-table was set, two ·having eaten nnd Saturday morniog. His little soii wtis ~
CLOTHS, and in fact cnll·ylhing l.hat is generally kept in :i
'
eight, unless Hayes should bribo some heights were carried by storm. These ward Burson, Sam'l Price, T. L. l\Iar- one plate being untouched. l\Ir. Weldon looking for eggs and lit a match, from
.UiD J,OOK on:r. THE GOODS
members to vote for tho Rev. Credit l\Io- most desperate struggles, iu which tho quand, James Scott, W. D. Ewalt, .4.. H. was killed about a quarter of a mile from which the hay caught firp. Loss about
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bilicr Garfield by tho promise of office.
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Our article on "The Sil rcr Dollar
A
young
latly
named
Lawrence,
livTUE !'RICES,
noon. Driven from their in trenched posi- Critchfield, Wm. Banning, Frank Moore. ants evidently having used a corn-cutter,
Cheaper and in larger quantity and grcatc1· rnricty lha11 c,w oolore sltown in
and the Greenback Dollar," has been copThe delegates to h.aYe pow(1r to fill vaCIIJ:\;" and when that failed resorted to a , rc- ing three miles south of Barnesville, att.ions, the Turks fell back on Matchin.
Mt. Vernon. Call and see our great bargaius. Gent~• gooll, well-made suits
And
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will find that you can
ied into most of the Democratic papers in
tempted to commit suicide last l<'riday
.. volver.
for $0.00. 85.75 and $7.00, youths full suits '4.00, anll 'other goods in pro1ior•
On Saturday morning the battle was cies.
the State. We have the vanity to believe
Henry Loclih_arl, a delegate from· Pike
The post-,ncrten, examination developed evening by taking laudanum . She would SA YE FiiQ)[ 2ii· 'l'O JOO rm;t CENT ti.on. OUR CUSTOM: DEPARTMENT is unc\cr the tit1porvi:,ion of
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resolu•
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fact that he had been shot. Two oalls have succeeded in tho attempt only. for
0~ .\LL 00000 YOU IltiY.
made great efforts to strengthen some of tiou ;
were e:,:tractcd from the body. The wo- the prompt action of medical aid. She is
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men were murdered with an ax, which lay
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silver dollar and the greenback doll:ir a
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vnte.
throi,-n into the entrenchments of the town c:indidates for office, under the provisions the assa.~sin nearly sc,ercd their heads with her.
made to ot'dc1: in first•ela'3 style, and tits guarauteed at lc..s.s prices than any
JE-VVEL'.El.
Y
-Abraham Guo<le, near Kew Berlin,
fFJJ" Haye! is still playing a . double- the Turks erncuated the former. The of the law Jlassed February 2-1, 1871, to from their bodies. The victims are the
honse in Mt. Vernon. Cutting clone at all times on short notice.
·
faced game on tho currency question.- Russians advanced :mu occupied the town, protect. the elections of Yoluntary political members of the houschoJd, none of whom Stark county, committed snicicle by hang- of ail kiuus. Hoger & Brolher's Sil,er Plated
\Varc, Cutlerv, PockctBooks, Albums ,Books,
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Paper, Toilet Soa.11s, Stereoscopic Views 1
)fr. A. Keller moved that the resolution
time. A: post nw;-lcm, examination too·k
doctrine of making gold the only legal ten- ing the darkness. Therefore by six o'enemy, and it is thought that he had but
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with the understand1ng that the Central left of any attempt to ransack the house, the stomach. Goode ,vas the owner of a
Chrowos, Oil Paintings.
men; especially from the West, he profesCommittee consider the propriety of sub- yet there are spots of blood on the floor.
nice home, aud was in easy circumstauces.
ses to be in favor of remonetizing silvef.Destrnc1hc Fire at St. Johu, N. n.
Ilrack.et~, l.Hrtl Cuges, K ice Toilet. Sets, U.m•
The neighborhood is in a high · state of
On Thursday last, the City of ·St. John , mitting the proposition to the Democratic excitement, and some suspicion is resting He was about fifty•fiYc years of age, and
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lati ve. He was a ,cry industrious, frugsl hunting Friday morniug, in Gnerneey
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night, on which occasion · l\I'lle Albani,
Hon. Abel Hart was renominakd, and on neighbors, and occurrence has cast a deep county, was struck by lightning .and inof articles cau
of
every
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going
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before
ings
surrounded with American flags, sang the
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hundred
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were
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imous.
· a higher price.
shelter from the storm and was in the act
there, from for and near, who were very
Grant, standing uuring the singing. Gen- tion of one building. This includes near•
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The
house
all
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business
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lives
ly
indignant. 'fhe Coroner's inquest will be
E. V. CIIAl'IN & CO., ·
eral Grant nppcared in full military dress
arc reported to have Leen lost, and some Lee A. llell, Wm. E. Dunham wd Edw'd resumed again in the morning, when the was a new one, just being erccteJ, and sufon the occasion.
Hooker
lJlock; Wc,t Gambier St.,
persons arc missing, "·ho it is h oped will E. Whitney were announced as candidates. bodies of tbe females will have a po,t 11107- fered yery little damage.
/SJ" There is a big row up at Toledo yet be found in safety. 'fh e loss in money The President named Alex. Keller and W. tem examination.
- A heavy hail and thunder storm, ac)Il. Vernon, Ohio.
June 22, '77.
There are two·mcn injnil, other than tho
about the Go\·crnment offices. The np- is estimated at from $10,000,000 to .."12,- 1V. ,valkey to act 'Its tellers, and ordered
one upon whom suspicion rests in tbe compwied by lightning, struck Urbana
pointmcnt of Waggoner of the Commercial, 000,000, and many families arc in destitu- the delegates to prepare their ballots and neighborhood, who were committed to-day Saturday afternoon. The water-courses
SHERIFF'S SALE.
'Ne are offering " large stock of Spring and Su miller Good, , c,·ery tlollut·
as Collector, is very distasteful to the peo- tion. A great qn:,ntity of goods saved fell take th e first vote, which was done accord· for drunkenness, and there is a rum"r that OYerflowed, and several streets were sub- D. Cummings' Adm'i,,}
bought for cash down, at rock bottom prices, which wc a rc selling cheaper thrui
,·s.
Knox Common r1cas.
ple. An effort io now being made to have into the hands of thieves, who hung around ingly. The first ballot resulted as follow ; one or both of them ha\'e made remarks merged. l\Iany wheat fields were beaten
ever offered in Knox county for ca~h 011/y in part a,, follow,:
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Emm~ Wolfe, ct al.
tending to implicate them. A thorough
Postmaster Dowling removed, on ground like yuJtures, eager to pick up every thing Bell,
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that he don't go the full length for tho Usthe Court of Common Pleas of Knox countelegraph poles· near the city, playing
Clolha, Ca~,imcrl'~, ,Jeans, C:oLtonBluck and Colorc,l Silks, Black and
they could placo their hands ou. ElcYen
·i y Ohio, and to me directed, I will oftCr for
Total number delegates 71, neces., ary to it is hoped that the guilty will be brought
Usurper's "Policy." Recd, editor of the
thunder in the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and saie a.t the ·door or the Court House, in Knox
newspaper offices and twenty-one churches a choice 36. Mr. Whitney thanked the to speedy justice;
Colored Cashmere!', uouble•folu Black ades, Dcnine, Duch, Paut Linen~,
Cumme,-cial, would like t,, havo the place;
of the partie! under arrest St. Louis railway office, destroying the county, on
were bnrnccl, as well aa several hotels, Conyention for the handsome ..-otc given hasLATER.-One
mnde a full confession, implicating telegraph instruments and switch-board,
but to give the best offices to two men conAlpacas 16 3c., White Dress Goods, Table Luma,;, 13ro1n1 and BIP;ich Mµs)[onday, July 23, 18ii,
banks, the custom-house, post-ofllcc, and him, and declined being longer a candi- l)imself, Will Terrell and his accomplice,
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a hargaiu nnd sale, Somo pe.oplc think sufferers has been sent from New York, date. He hoped tho Convention would deed. King denies the charge; but no
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No.
4,
in
Potwin's
and
Ra.ymontl's
addi•
White and Uolored C1trpct Warp, etc.
iL i. not exactly honest.
doubt is entertained of the evident t.ruth of Dn. hl.A.nsH.A.LL'S Lung Syrup take!! the tion to the town (110,r ~Hy) of Mount Y(:rnon, Laces, Harris Seamless Kid Glo\·es,
Philadelphia, Chicago, nncl rnriollfl places nominate a strong and popular ticket.
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for
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in Canada.
Terrell's statement.
Par11s0Js, Ties, Hdkfo, Shawls, H osiery, A gents for :\Imc. DcU1orcst Patterns,
tf2> The e:rnlusion ofl\Ir.Sellgman, the
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of
the
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Pu.ris Styles Hoop Skirts ; agents for also for the Celebrat ell Jam estown Alwealthy H ebrew banker, of New York,
and Terrell, guarded by officers, have just plains generally. Call on your druggist
JOUN F. G,\ Y,
~Ir. Bell was declared the nominee for been sent to Lancaster on a special train and try a bottle of it. Price only 25 cents.
from theGranu Union Hotel, at Saratoga, ablest editor now employed on the Cincin:-4 h critr Kn ox r ou ut y, Ohio.
Roby's Patent Double Busk Uor;;d- 11""'''" a/l(l ]foltair.i, "ill 11ot fo.uc or
For sale by Isu,rnL GRE!lN.
W, U. Koon:-:, .\tt'y . for J1'l'ff.
simply because of religious faith, is crea- nati Enquira . He is "k.een observer, has Auditor, whereupon l\Jr. Dunham moYcd which had been kept in waiting at the deThe
remornl
was
on
account
of
appot.
.shrink ill Waehiug; Liuen Ct·ush, Bags,
thc best aml mo, t uu.m ble nmdc.
jun.c22w,>.'jii
ting intense oxcitomcnt in J cwish circles a nose for nows, and cuts and slnshc• the nomination lJo matlc unanimous, which prehension of mob violence from tho great
::IIrs. Jone•, how is your health this
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Bat,, Carpel~, l't.c.
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,vilh
remorscles'!l
!nall over the country. It was at Mr. Seligcrowds of cxcitct! people who have as- morning ? Thank you, madam, much imNotice to Teachers.
Fon 'IHEA..'3U REH,
·
sembled . 'l'he transfer was effected with- proved. I bought II bottle of Dr. Bull'•
man'• honsc that Grant was entertained diifercncc.
IIE Board of Examiners of tbe Cily of
Lewis Britton, tlic present incmuucnl, was out interference, although the popular inVernon lrill hol<l. a mc~ting for
when in Ne"· York, nnd he has done a
~ Old Ben Wade, who i!i :.1 pretty
Cough Syrnp Inst night, nnd ofter tho first the Motmt
dignation
was
YCry
high.
cxn.m innlion of Teachers, on tho first
~ All that !my for cash please rcmcmbei·, wc nJways
great deal toward~ aS11isting the Gov- good political prognosticator, estimates the nnnounccd .as a candidate for secoml term,
dose my cough was checked. I slept well, MONDAY in July, hcginnbtg at SA. M., in
and will do what wc say. If you lrn,·c uny doubts pleasemean
crlnncnt when it wru, in need of money.- Democratic majority ill Ohio next October and on motion, the rulcB were suspended,
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call ancl examine for yourself.
If llr. Seligman WM a ncgro instead of n at twenty thousand,
Dr. Marshall's Lung Symp. It is the best
Boys Strnw Hats, 5, 10 nnd 15 cents' must obtain certificates from the Board of E.1:JIOR RECORDER,
.
Hebrew, he might euo Judp;e Hilton, the
remedy known for brenkiug up severe Boys' Caps, 5, 10, 15 and 2J cent,; !liens; aminers before their llPJ!lications will be re•
&
J.
"successor of A, T. Ste'Vart," nncl proprieceived by the Board ofEduention.
S" l'iearly the entire business 1iortio11 Th e nanH:s of Thomas Andersou, William Cotighs and Colds of long standing. The
Straw Hats, 10, 15, 20 and 25c. Every•
tor of the Grand Union, under the 15th
J.
D.
CRITCilF!ELD,
Beam,
w·m.
T.
Elwell,
Snmuel
Kunkel,
price
is
only
25
cents.
Mt. Veraon,
April 27, 1877-wl0
Clerk.
Amendment clau,e of the reform0:l Congtc• of' Marble Head, l\Inso., W:li! destroyed by
J11no1;;w3 .
thing else nt lowest prices at Baldwin's.
2
For snle bv Isl\AEL GnEllX,
George W. Sandford, Thomns F. Saul\
fire on l\[onclaj, t,o~s about ~ii00,000,
tution.

The Democratic Connty Ticket.
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The Democratic Countr Conventi,>n
which assembled at the Court House, ""
Saturday last, \\"Ob one of the wost 11umer
ously atteuded und harmouious bodies uf
the kind that ever met in Knox county.l'i ot only was every township in the county fully represented, but the entire Court
Room i,-as filled by spectators, most of
whom were from the country. .\Jlhough
the candidates and their friends were rery
active, yet tlie utmost good feeling pre'
Yailed, and the nomiuation of every can•
clidate ,rns made unanimous, on motion of
some one of tho unsuccessful cnndidatcs.
The ticket is certainly a niry strong one,
and will recci re the zealous and undi ddcd
snpp,.,rt oftho Democracy of tho county.
For Reprcsentatirn, the present wNthy,
industrious and attentirn member, Hon.
ABEL HART, was re-nominated by acclam•
ation, which was n well-merited compliment to his integrity and faithful public
sen-ice.
For Auditor, LEE A. BELL, Esq., of
Morgan township, was nominated on the
third ballot. l\Ir. .Bell belongs to ono of
the oldest m:d most influential families in
the county, and is ..-ery popular, whcre,er
he .is known. He is a brother of Hon.
William Bell, of Newark, late Secretary
of State, and like that gentleman has the
"nack" of making friends whercwr he
goes. We predict his election by a good
old.time majority.
·
For Treasurer, the present popular and
accommodating officer· LEWIS Bmrro:s,
Esq., was renominated by acclamation,
which was just tribute to a worthy and
popular officer. He will be rc•elccted by
an increased majority.
For Recorder, Mr. SAMliEL KUNKEL, of
Pike township, was nominated on the 3d
bdll.ot, over his several competitors. Although Pike yearly rolls up a Democratic
majority of about 160, yet her honest yeomanry have ne.er troubleJ themselres by
hunting office. In this caso ·the office
sought the man, and old Pike promises
him a majority of 200, which ,vc . believe
will be realized.
For CommisHioner, :llosi:s DuDOEON,
Esq., one of the solid men of old Democratic Harrison, receh·ed the 11ol))ination
on the second ballot. i\Ir. Dungeon is not
only a zealous old school Democrat, but a
man of sound judgment and good business
qualifications. That he will make an excellent Commissioner, wd conduct the
public's busineo;s as he does his own, care•
fully and judiciously, there can be no manner of doubt. He ~;11 be elected by a good
solid majority.
For Infirmary Directory, ANnm;w
CATON, Esq., the present incumbent, was
re-nominated ,Yith but littl e opposition.Mr. Caton is a faithful and honest oflicer,
and has conducted the nflairs of the office
with a single eye to the public good. Of
course he will be elected by a substantial
majority.
Such, fe11ow-Democrats, is the ticket
presented for your suffrages on the second
Tuesday of October. Now, all that it is
necessary to elect every man on the ticket
by majorities ranging from 500 to 800, is
for the friends ofreform and honest government to go to work in good earnest, effect a
thorough organization. and get out e,cry
Democratic yoter in the county. Will you
not do it?

CHEAP JOB PRINTING!.·

Democratic Cnnnty Convention.

·By

POSTERS:
PRO(fRAMMES,
·DATBg:
CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,
SHIPPING TA~,
SALE BILLS,
HOR&E BlLLS.

WEDDING CAR~S,
CALLING CARDS,
RECEPTION CARDS
BUSINESS CARDS,
LETTER HEADS
BILL HEADS:
NOTE HEADS,
STATEMENTS.

BE ·L T I N G J O B PRINr.rING
AS OH::ElAF !

LANE & CHASE.

An~ BETTER tnan any atn~r ~me~ in tn~ taunty

We will not allow any Office in Knox Countr lo
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An Oil ~ainting on Convex Glass!
PI-10TOG RAPI1Y !
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FOURTH OF JULY!
OUR HIGH SCHOOL,
GRA.IN «tUOTA.TIONS.
ted with aha.de tree~ and evergreens, which
will add greatly to the appear~nce of l'omniinctriaent Bx-;;:;laea at Kirk Hall. .,Jleettng ttJ .'lfl.ake JI,;raugement6 for Lt~
r
CelcbratiOII,
the building in a few yea.rs from this time.
The closing exercises of the Mt. V crnon
Subjecl to· chauges of the market.
.A handsome atone walk ha:s . been luid in High School, ,,-ere held , at Kirk Hall on The various committees for the Four.fa
Over
the
Balla
tn
tht
Poor
Houu.
YOUST VERNON, ............. JUNE 20, 1877.
of
July
celebration
had
a
meeting
on
antfbrick
and
gravel
walks
on
each
front,
last Thursday e,•ening, and the auditorium
. Thnt was a jolly party of ladie• and genWednesday night, and announce tliat the Red Wheat.. .. : ......... .... ... ... ... .... .... $1.75
tlemen that stood on the platform 'lf the side of the building. It is thdntention to was literally jammed with people. We
l\'"o, 190.
White Wheat ... ; ............ .. .............. 2.76
l\'here You (Jan D07 the Danner.
.~XD FOUR LOTS on East \"ine
C. Mt. V. & C. depot, this city, on last ha,-e a substantial iron fence plncecl ot tbe unfort~nately arrived rather iate, and found arrangements are nearly completed.
THE BAN!\ER c-an be had end1 week, iunnc Rye
................
....
..
............
..
.......
..
..
5~
One of the features of the pnrnde will be
Htrcet, 1½ story, 4 rooms and cellar
an entrance absolutely impossible by the
Friday evening, as the 5:30 train drew up front entrance to the enclosure.
di&tely afwr jt goes to pre~, at th e Bookstores
Oats................ .... .......... ............... .39
built two years ngo-price $1:..l()O
of Taft d; Co. and Chase & Cn,sil, nnd also nt
and stopped. The occasion was a basket
S02fE OTHER FACTS ..
stairway; but onr reportorial note-book four camps of the Patriotic Order Sons of Corn· ................... ... ... ... .... .. ... ....... .40 IIII I•
$100 down and $100 per year or any
America,
one
from
Newark,
one
from
other
terzus to suit the 1mrchascr
the Kews Stand of Jean Bassett, Curtis House,
pic-nic and dance at the new County InThe Infirmary Farm contains 325 acres, proved an "open sesame" to the guardian
Barley.... ... ... ... .... ....... ........... ....... - Will trade for ,mall farm.
·
firmary, and Gen'l Ticket Agent Tilto!1 and is located in three townships-Liberty, of the stage entrance, and we were thus l\1artinsburgh and two from i\It. Vernon, Timothy Seed .............. .. ................ 1.50
191.
LOC.IIL BBBV'.I.T.I.ES.
all
mounted
and
iu
full
·nniform.
had made special preparations to accom- J\filford and Clinton, nnd is nuder a high fortunate enough to obtain n position inWO vacant lots on East High ,trecl. Oue
Flax Seed .. ..... ... ........ ......... ....... ... 1.50
The mrious ciYic and military organizamodate the party by haTing four extra state of cultivation. Of. the 5~ inmates side the hall.
of them a corner lot-price $400 for the
-Fourth of July comes right in the
Clover Seed .... ....... ... ............... .... . 8.00 two·iu
payment-s of O!\E DOLLAlt PER W:CI;K
coaches placed at their-disposal, and by re-. now in the Infirmary, (23 males nod 86
The exercises were interesting, and lis- tions of the city will also participate in Land Plaster, 'iJ C, retail... .. ............ 50 1'-ITHOt;T
middle of tho week this year.
IXTERJ.STI !
the
parade.
ducing the far!' to excursion rates. Tb.e females) all arc required to work who are tened to with attention by the immense
-- In auother week farmers will comNo. urn.
Salt, retail, Snow Flake ........ ..... .. .... 1.50
After the gruu<l parade, the ceremony of
company numbered about two hundred not incapacitated by old age or nfflictiou. audience, although the crowded condition
mence cutting their wheat.
~
ACRES, H miles from 'It
"
u
Dover.... .. ..... ...... .......... 1.60
t..J
•
Yernon, near the '\Yoo;ter
persons, ranging from the white-locked Tllis ye·ar there are 70 acres in corn, 5 in of the hall and the heat of the evening both unveiling and dedicatfog the Soldiers'
- :\It. Gilead now boru<t~ of 11~ i\lur"
'· Extraa Fine... ....... .. ... ... 1. iO road, near school and church. Good house
sages to the innocents of youth, all buoy- potatoes, 25 in oats, 35 in wheat, 20 in contributed to create confusion at times.- Monument will take place, interspersed Oil ~Ical Chop, (Corn, Oats and
phye, and the work still goes 011.
five rooms nnd cellar; barn S2x-!:2, corn-crih
wagon house and g ran ary COIJlbmed and ali
nut in spirits, nod intent on ha,ing 11 "good meadow an<l 100 iu pasture. Last year The graduating clase, numberiug seven, with yocal and instrumental music, to ho
- There were screnty-si · arrirnls at
Oil ~fcul,) 'r1 l1und ............. ... ....... . l.2J other necessary out-buildings, well "-~tcrcd 59
time."
62 hogs and 2 beef cattle were butchered, whose names are gh·cn below, showed, as followed by nu oration by H ou. Columbus
tho Curtis House on )lon<lny. This looks
clearc<l, balance thnber. ~\.pple orch;rd,
.TAMES ISRAEL, acres
The distance from the city to the Infirm- and this year about 85 hogs will be killed. a rule, that careful training had been be- Delano.
like business.
4 acres; P each. orchard, 8 ncres ! price, f50 })el'
acre,
on
long tune payment.ii, with a ,en· liti~r
Small programmes with full p,uticulars Sole Agent for Tuscarawas Valley Salt,
ary is about four miles, and the route by Nine milch cows are kept, which, besides stowed on them in elocution by Professor
- A large number of pcroous from the
al discou nt for short time or en.sh down: \rill
will
be
furnished
on
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morning
of
the
rail
is
through
a
most
enchanting
country,
the
milk,
produce
about
50
pounds
of
butl\farsh and his assistant:8. The programme
Warehouse, at the Lin8eed Oil Works, lake one-half in town properly or stoek of
~ountry were in town paying their taxes
Fourth.
the iron.-horse bearing its invaluable load ter each week. 'rhere are now on the was ns follows :
1ast Saturday.
corner West Gambier nnd :'>orion streets; goods, or will exchange for smalJcr tra<'t of
Inud.
M11sic-O\"crttfrc 1 ii\l'-clcome.''
of human freight around verdant hilIB and farm 160 head of sheep, which yielded 64-0
)It. Vernon, 0.
ap20-ly
- The Penitcnti,u-y has 164.'i inmates nt
1'h e ,Soltllo1·a' .71lommu.mt an<l lla!J"·' '
XO, IS",'.
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Mr.
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which
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the
he present time, the inrgcst number eYCr
Sot1tlur1i Policy.
ACilESin Dou)(la• Co~ Xellrasha
''Ernnni.''
Music-Selections,
shone resplendent, and ga~c to nature n proceeds applied towards defraying the ex13 miles X. ,v. of umabn th~
before incn.rcerated.
A good story is told ou J oc i\IcKenna,
LOCA.L NOTICE!'!.
Salu atory, Harry Martin.
county scat a city of ~3,0vO populati~n • 5
scene of rare bcaut1,, filling the heart• i,f penses of the institution. Besides the oth- D. G. Newton, of the )Iilleroburgh
the architect and builder of the Soldiers'
miles
from
\,~nrner
on the Omnlrn. & N. '\\Influence of Truth/" Su o ~fil~
A seconcl-hand Wilsc,n Sewing Machine
er products of the farm, such as cabbage, !erEssar-"TLe
nll with gladness.
Farmer, was married, on the 14th, to 11Ii"8
Monument. · Joe is not only a " bloody
.
~;1~ie~
J~i~n
.Arriving at "Bangs Station," the coaches chickens, turkeys, eggs, &c., the Steward
Kattie L., <laughter of Dr. J. K. Raiff.
Hinglishman," hut a "loyal'.' Republican for sale cheap by D.S. l\Iitchell, Agent for settle<l neighborhood. \YUi be EOlu at ~:.?Op.er
Oratiou- 11 Great :Men," Frank Harper.
i\Iachine.
Office,.
the
New
Victor
Sewing
11
were
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a
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track,
the
combµys
for
the
use
of
paupers,
tea,
coffee,
· - The graduating class of the Putnam
M:usic-" Mountain Vnlscs.
likewise. When he was about to place
acre on time, or will exchange for E;OO<l lnud in
this county.
je29w2
Essa.y-"Johnny-calrn ancl Tea" Flo. St,e. the soldier on the top of lhc monument be corner room, opposite P. 0.
_pany disembarked, and with baskets upon sugar, rice, hominy, beans, &c., &c. The
Female Se,uinary proposes taking a year'•
No. 188.
pheus.
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arms
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to
the
Intable
is
always
well
supplied
with
an
abuutour through Europe, eo the Zanesville
was asked iu which direction he was goAt the corner Shoe Store may be found
HRESH!XG )IACHTXE, lloLe Power
Oration-"Da.wn of the Second Ccnturv,"
firmary buildings, but a few minutes walk. dance of substantial, well cooked food, and Louis Lane.
Tinu, says.
ing to make tht, marble gentleman look. one of the largest moieties of Boots and
a.nd ,\,.~gon!!I, with ap1mrtcnnnce1:j Rl!:c:·
Arriving at the entrance they were met by if any person believes the silly stories not
- This is what the Delaware Gazelle
Essay-11 Distaucc Lcuds Euchantmcut/' Joe gare one of his peculiar diagonal Shoes crcr offered for sale. There are scll, of :\fasstllon, manufacture ; been run four
yen.rs.
Price, ~350. One-third cash, bulnnce
i\fr. J 0hn Williams, the Ste1vard, and his long since published in the Republican in Emma. Trott.
uys : N e,er in the memory of the oldest
squints and remarked: "Gentlemen, I am Shoes for ladies, for gentlemen, for misses, in one am] two years, ldth good discoun t f(lr
Music-O,-erture, "Le Diadem.''
agreeabl e wife, together with J\Iessrs. regard to the paupers being "starved," he
inhabitant has the wheat crop given the
a Republican, and as 'Ayes is looking tow- aud for small children. The best Shoes all c..-ish, or will e:i.changc for a goo<l hor'-f'.
Oration-"Chivalry/' Sam. R. Gotshall.
No.180.
Orntiou-"'l'he Irish Patriot," Harry Martin ards the South just now, I will himitate
Bounds, Bunn, l\Iitchell, (contractors) and or she had better drop into the Infirmary
promise that it does now.
may be found there, and Shoes of moderi cu&.ic-Sclections, ' 1Chilperic. 1'
,I CitES, 3 milca Sou(h-East of )lt.
others, who took upon themselves the dining room about meal time, nod all
- There seems to be an impression that
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will
put
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face
Valedictory-Flo. Stephens.
ate and low cost. l\Iessrs. Thomas Shaw
Ycrnou iu Plewmut tow11ship. Douse,
plea.,ant task of escorting the party, that doubts on the subject will r,t once bo rethe Senatorial CoO\·ention for this. district
Presentation of Diplomas.
towards the South and his h- toward the & Co. are prepared to rcspoml to any calls 4 rooms o.ud cellar-log stnble-good spring
Benediction .
ucnr house-orchard-price $1~00 · R600 ca.-.li,
ill be held in l\It. Gilead on the 2d of
had been divided into section•, through moved.
North."
upon them in their line.
je29w2
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balance in 011e and t,ro years.
August, but this is not ofil cial.
the entire structure and its acces,rorie•, and Eplac1>11•I Ct1nVeut-101, for the l\Ortlurn
"'e were too late in gaining an entrance
No. 18-1.•
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-.The Baltimore & Ohio railroad will
TJiocu, of Ohio,
one and all cxp;essed their delight and
IUCK HOt;SE, 1.l story, containing l
to hear Mr. Martin's salutatory, but it is
A man named Daniel Turner, commitr oom~ and ce11ar, ofl coruer of Onk and
is•ue excursion tickets on the Fourth of
The Annual Convention of the Episco- spoken of in high terms by those who ted suicide by shooting himself through or Carpets at bottom prices go to J;. Sperry
satisfaction at the completeness of its apRogers Streets; cistern, well, ~hruOberv. &c.
& Co's. They buy for cash.
je22w2
Ju 1y, good for two dnys, to all points on
pointments and arrangements. Those who pal Church for the Northern DiocESe of h eard it.
Price 1200--::200 C3.$h dow~. D!)d ~:?qo pe r
the heart at Utica, on cdnesday mornthe Ohio & Chicago division .
ycnr. Also, n. yacant lot adJorn.mg this prohad the desire, and they comprised the Ohio, assembled in St.. Paul's Church, Mt. ' The first essay, "The Influence of ing. He formerly kept a saloon at that
-' Baldwin tlrn Hatter"
- The BANNER'S account of U10 murmajority of the party, were then ohown Vernon, on Monday, June 25th, and was Truth," by Miss Sue Miller, was excellent place, which he sold out a short time ago, offers the following inducements onr all perty, nt $300, m p ayments to smt purchasers.
.NO. 181,
der of McBride being the only full and
tLrough the old Infirmary buildings, and organized, ·after divine service-the Bishop in thought and lafiguage, bnt the lady's aud being in poor health became melan- competitors : He buys in larger quantities;
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•
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heartmice, clear but not of great volume, and cholr. He procured ·a loaded gu'u, and he buys for cash only; he buys from mauuLOC.fL PEBSO.VBLS.
nearly balf the papers in the State.
felt sympathy for the poor and demented D. D., in the chair. Nearly all the par- more suited for the drawing-room than the went out to the creek bottom, where be factures •lirect, and for the~c reasons, he
IlenuLiful Building Lot on Rogers Strccr,
- Mrs. Henry C. Bostwick, o N ewnrk, beings that were confined within the rick- ishes in the Diocese .were representednear Gambier A.venue. Price ~100, i:a
- Dark cigars arc in fashion now, and
stage, wns incapable of reaching all parts attached his suspenders to the trigger, can and does undersell all competition.- payments
of ONE DOLLAR I'Eil WEEK.
etty walls and narrow, ill-,entillated and among the clergy being the venerable Dr. of the hall. The confusion which alwnys placed the muzzle against his breast, and We imite inspection. Remember the
the supply ofleaves naturally of the desir- ie Yisiting friends in this city.
NO. 1S2.
- General Robinson, formerly editor uncomfortable wards or cells. The unani- Burr, of Portsmouth, and among the laity
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in grass-sugar. camp of 150 ue«-s-will exAs the twllight shades were falling, the
&ndjust as fast and tell just as many big
took for his models the group of revoluThis famon s little fellow meeting lately liuery Goods cheaper than the cheapest.- change for other properly. Price $50 per acre,
company separated into groups and ad- George T. Chapman, and L~ri Buttlcs, of tionary worthies-Washington, Jefferson
it-0rics for l 30 as he used to tell for twice sion of the Di~trict Court i'n this city.
ru, loni, time-discount tor ea.sh or short time.
-:- Walstein Failing. of the Nell House, Joumed to capacious rooms about the new Cleveland; C. B. Chamberlain, of Medina;
a man of 1,1igantic size, looked up square Call and examiuc. Remember the place- \Vho 'can't" pay for a farm, with whent at
the money.
and Patrick Henry-gh·ing the distinColumbus, left for Colorado on Friday, building, and spread upon tables the vi- Columbus '.Delano, H. B. Curt1s, and Dr.
in bis face and said, "Big as you are, sir, 2 doors North Dr. Russell'• office, l\fain $2.00 per bushel aud potatoes $1.50 ! !
- Odell's Lake, on the line of the p.
guishing traits in the character of each
l\'O. 170.
i\Irs. ill. E. w AGNER.
:Ft. W. & C. Railroad, on the borders of accompanied by our young friend A. A. ands and luxuries that bad been concealed J. W. Rtlasell, of Mt. Vernon; C. E. New• which entitled him to the epithet, "great," we both have equal rights in this world." street.
CORNER LOT on West Yiue Street.
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Holmes and Wayne counties, is becomi_ng
and paying a glowing tribute to each.Price $300 on payments of $5 per month
-Tho Hon. Stauley Matthews has been served, and the dishes and fragments re- .A. H. Mo!!S, of Sandusky; .A. B. Beach, of
walk in my huge Boots." "Nor can you
Kew Goods at J. Sperry & Co's. every or other terms to suit }>Urchaser. A bn.rgain.
quite a resort for excursionists, especially
The oration WM eloquent, and lost nothvisiting Ur. Sidney C. Long of Baltimore, turned to the baskets, the company were Dennison ; Joseph Beatty and William
wnlk in mine," was Master Tom Thumb's day.
No.lH.
fishing parties.
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etc.,
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- Tho oldest American :Monthly,
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Choice styles in Carpct8 at J. Sperry &
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per cent. interest.
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-GeneraLCharleySnrgeant, •thc urbane ent of construction, had prepared a most Canons of the Diocese was giveu, after
Harry to learn, namely, that this world
to new publishers in August. Mr. Godey
with generous applause and a full share of
OOLEN F'ACTORY m cotuplcte run•
traycling agent of the Cincinnati Ellquire;·, agreeable surprise. The windows in the ,vbich a recess was taken until 7:30 in the
was made just big enough, and round elsewhere.
originated and has conducted it for over
tho ·floral tributes of the audience.
ning order in the yjJh,$e of Gann, on
was iu town on Wednesday, and honored ent-irc North side were illuminated by two e.ening. At that hour, after service and
enough for nil of us to lil·e peaceably in
For Sale ()bear!
the C., Mt. V. & C.R. R. Tlus property has
half a century.
Miss Flo Stephens, in her essay, "Johnny
been
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at $8,000 but will uo,v IJe sold at tho
us with a call.
rows of burning candles in each_. window, confirmation, (seven candidates being pre· Cake and Tea," nsed that quaint subject to it, without such elbowing; yet it iB certainly A. LADIES' SADDLE, almost new. Call low price of $5,000 on 5 years time with di~-The June taxes arc coming in lively,
- Wo bad a Yery pleasant call this and a beautiful full moon that stood.at sented), Bishop Bedell delivered his An·
far
more
important
for
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in
Knox
coun t for short time or cash. ..\ bargain.
at the B-1.NNER OFFICE.
a:n.d if Bro. Wilkinson has any more f30
draw a comparison between the home life
week from our friend and former towns- about 45 degrees, shed it,, softening light nual Address, the chief points of which
county to know that big feet, and little
l\'O. I7i>.
,ml.en on the treasurer he can have them
and customs of the pTesent time, and those
Another immense stock of Straw Goods
NU)!IlER OXE Bnildini, Lot ou ,rest
man, H. S. Mitchell, Esq., of Norwalk, upon all- the surroundings, causing the were: Recommendations to revise the
feet,
giants
and
liliputians,
can
now
all
be
'C&llhed without being "shaved" by the
of a generation or two ago, and her symVjne street. Price $325, JU p::iyuwnts of
just receh-ed at Baldwin's.
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who was attending the Episcopa I Con no- structure to stand out in bold relief, and method of supporting the Episcopate, with
$5 per month, or nay other term:; to i-uit the
pathii,s seemed to be with the "olden SHOD and fi~ted to a T. at Joh.n G. SpenCourt House "broker."
tion.
,
giving to the entire scene a most gorgeou• suggestions for au endowment; commenda- time." The essay was well read, and, as a cer's Great Boss Shoe Store, in Curtis'New
Two Button Kids at J. Sperry & Co's. purchaser.
- A. J. Ball, a shoe dealer in Newark,
·
:No.160.
- Mrs. James, the respected mother of aspect, The illumination c.ould be seen tion of the work of convocations within
was robbed of $2,200, while sleeping in a
ACRES 'l'LMBER LAXD lX COLE5
reverend friend of ours remarked, "<lid full Hotel Block, i\Iain St., l\It. Vernon, who for 7;, cen~s. Best stock Corsets in the
th Rev. Dr: James, Rector of the Church for several miles to the N 01 th ward, and at the diocese during the year, and an elohas on hand a gigantic stock of Boots and city. ·
County, Illinois 4 miles from Ashmor c
Pullman• car on the Pan-Handle road on
justice to the subject.''
on the Indianapolis & kaint Louis Railroadj 7
Shoes, at wide awake prices. Let all buy;
Friday night last. The money was taken of the Holy Spirit, died at Gambier on a distance fooked as though the interior of quent memorial notice of the late Ilcv. Dr.
The next speaker, Mr. Louis Lane, in- ers wishing to sa,e at least twcnty-firn per
All kinds of W.all Paj,er at Sperry's, miles from Charlcc;ton, the <'Ount, scat of Co es
W'ednesday evening, and will be buried on the building was an entire mass of flames. Muhlenburg, of New York.
count,, in a thickly &cu led nciS'hborhood-is
from beneath his pillow.
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pendence at the Soldiers' Home, Dayton, National Bank of that city, died on Sun- fantastic," and to the superb music of sermon, taking for his theme the duties of the coming century of our national life,
Mt. Vernon, and difference if any, paid in ca.sh .
and astonishing reductions on all lin~s of
on the 4th of July. Some extraordinary day. The deceased was well known in Hill's orchestra, which accompanied the the mfaistry. After the celebration of the and predicted for America a noble career
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ments of $5 per month or nuy other terms to
unbroken.
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lligh School Commencement Exercises, Stnn1p, for a 'copy of the Logan Gazette, locomotive conveyed the intelligence that received, action upon which was deferred ment. His manner was easy nod graceful,
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BALDWIN THE Hxrn::r,.
'Ih e members of the Knox County Mu- excellent chance for small capital.
which we publish to-day i, copied frqm Extra, givil}g a fulI account of the brutal the time had arrived to close the scenes of until a. future session.
and his deh Yery good.
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- 'rhe Mansfield Herald he11d; its ac- Another iuteres ting letter- from our all foined in a universal expresEion of de- tees for the ensuing year. With but .few well read, displaying much originality in Van Akin is selling in · Kirk block, first pany will be held at their'ofilce in l\Iount on this lot, ""ill sell on long time at the low
price of$359 in payments lo suitthl! purchaser.
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W~. Twis1m, Sec'y.
a most enjoyable and long to be rememLot.on. Onb. ~ trc◄ · t, fcnrcd, price ..... ...... .... :;; 7.5
The Rev. i\Ir. French was l!llauimonsly from its obscure origin in the Middle Akin.
29·w2.
Lot on Oak blrect, fcnr•'."'(1, pritt·,., ., .. ....... ·200
Gambier ou Monday afternoon, between Presbyterian church at Ashland, has gone bered one.
[c,9 ()ream.
.,.. on Oak street, fenced, l_JJ'ic,,
•. , .... 300
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busi- Joseph Beatty and Wm. Daugherty
county, Ohio,_ 7 miles from Leipsic on Dayton
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atoly, made it extremely difficult for many appointed agents for Knox county, for thil
tinued, with but slight interruption until ed as follows :
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will certainly be a very handsome column, BANNER, are dele~ates to the Episcopal It has a frontage of 130 feet, an<l a depth W. Brown, Rev._W. B. Bodine, Hon. M, great, the oration would have been unex- purchase a ne"'~ mnchiue, or exchange an Cream use<l-.110 Corn-starcl1 or Sea-moss
Convention now bemg held in this city.
F YOU WANT 'l'O BUY A. LOT,
R. Waite, l!r. A:H. Moss, Mr. J. H. De- ceptionable.
and will be flD honor to our citr.
.
old sewing machine for a new one. If you Farina. 1\'o partia).ity sho:ini;
IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, U'
- Mrs. Dr. Smith left •on Tuesday for of75 feet. There are 139 rooms in the en- vereux, Hon. Columbus Delano.
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~
·.
Mus.
JACKSON.
- A eash of a large plate glass window
You WANT TO BUY A lIOC"SE, IF YO{; WANT TO
"The Irish Patriot," by .llfr. Harry ro:ar- 'Want any repairing clone, we guarantee our
Worren, Ohio, to be present at the wed- tire building, "·hich includes offices, reJ.fiuionary
Commifue.-Rev.
T.
D.
Pitts,
sell
a. house, if you want to buy a. farm, if you
ln a vacant store room · of the Banning ding of her son, Chas. B. Smith to l\Iiss ception rooms, dining rooms, kitchens,
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Brown,
Building was blo,rn in during the severe
of needless, and best se,ving machine oil. at Browning & Sperry's.
if you want to borrow mon('y, in short, if you
·
l\Iame Ritez.el, a most c.stimable young wards and cells. On the first floor, besides !llr. C. D. Adams, Rev. R. L. Ganter, Hon. cause of his oppressed fatherland, Robert Please call. 2t SuLLffAN & WORREL.
want lo MKKE MONEY, call Oil J. s. Brad•
•torm of Monday afternoon, and the glass
lady, which event takes place to-day various sleeping apartment,, is the Dining C. Delano, Rev. W. W. Farr, l\Ir. A. H. Emmet, for whom the orator was evidentdock, Over Post Offlc,e, Mt. Vernon, O .
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(Thursday.)
.!f2B" Horse ond buggy kept; no trouble o
Moss, Rev. Leighton Coleman, Rev. R. B. miration. The oration was exceUent, but
- A telegram was received on Mo!Jday
L1•ok elsewhere and get posted, and are now open for the -season. I ce Cream aptnte to ahow Farms.
- Among the delegates in attendance a pantry and store room adjacent, all well Baldwin, Mr. Wager Swayne.
.Tune 22, 1~77
and Cake for families it specialty. All ol
evening, by Mr. Isaac Strickle, from hi~ at the Protestant Episcopal Convention provided with chests, d·rawers, &c., for
its delirnry was marred to some extent by then go to J. Sperry & Co'6.
StandingCommittee.~Rev. W. C. French,
the fines grades of Cake always on hand,
on-in-Jaw, )Ir. D. " ~ Chase, of Cincin- this week was Ibo wnerable Rufus P. provisions. The kitchen is large and adsome indistinctness of utterance, the result
D. D., Rev. Jas. A. Bolles, D. D., Rev. N.
Attention, Farmers.
from
one slice to whole Cakes. No frantic
nati, stating that his litile son was quHcill, Spaulding, of Cleveland, who has attend- mirably arranged for cooking, having a
S. Rulison, l\Ir. C. J. Comstock, l\Ir. S. L. of too rapid speaking.
Go to C. A. BoPE'S Hardware Store for appeals for custom, aud no discounts from
and Mr. S. left on first train on Tuesday. ed nearly every Church Con,ention held large range er cook stove, which can bake Mather, Mr. S. N. Sanford.
'I'he ,:nledictory, by Miss Stephens, was
llfayl8tf.
Sections for all Machines, and the Indiana regular rates.
- Newark Ad,·oca/e: Tile l\It Vernon in the State for the last forty years.
36 loa,es of bread at once, and places for
Eccleaia,tical Court-Rev. Lewis Burton, excellently delivery, and better in matter Grain Cradic.
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BA.'l'NER, with its ch3racteristic enterprise
Tile largest stocl;: of Linen Su,its ever
-1\Ir. Wm. H. Barnes, of this city has 16 pots, witl!,a full supply of hot and cold D. D., ReY. James llfoore, D. D., Rev. W. than many rnlediGtories to which we have
had in circulation a three column extra, been appointed special agent of the Union water, On this floor, also, s the eteam W. Farr, Rey, T. B. Fairchilds, Rev. T. listened. - ,v c confess to an innate hatred
Bunting Cloth for Dresses at J. Sperry shown in the city at Browning & Sperry's. Removed. into the NEW CURT
of farewells, or anything approaching & Co's. Linen Suits cheapest in the city.
giving the full particulars of the McBride Muta! Life Insurance Company, of l\Iaine, Laundry, with six stationary wash tube, D; Pitt~.
Fresh Strawberries,
EUILDING, Main Street,
murder within n few hours after the oc- and entrusted with the supenision of each supplied with hot and cold water.
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ficult
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with
much
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and
discretion.
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Where may bo fount! n full llue of
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llfay2~w4
J. :r,r. ARlli!TitO.NG & Co.
- From all parto of the county we have is a live, energetic and prompt business
Judge J. S. Davis, President of the
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an Iron stairway from the front, is the Of- amendments to the Canon.
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vs.
K1\ox Co1 m011 I'lr,u;.
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-virtne of au orrler Of 1mlc 1s.suctl Out of
by 16 feet, besides about 38 other rooms of in the evening.
pecially the weeds, which, owing to the he represents prominently before the pubthe Cou,t of Common Pleas of Knox
Will serve a limited member of mares
The evening session was devotC>d Lo the mth then· •well-earned d1ploma5. The ' ·
various sizes, for the Steward's fomily and
li c. See statement in another column.
confusfon' created b}~the heedless persons- Counfy', Ohio, :Jnd to Ille directed, I w!ll offer from l\Iny 1st to July 1st, at the stable of
wet seru,on, the farmers.h ave not been able
inmates. On th.is floor is the Steward's subjects of Missious and Education. The
, t · ho n•ould rather talk than 118
• ten
for sale ut the door oft he Co\irtHou~c, w Kuox Wm. Sande1-son, jr., lilt. Vernon, at $25
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.
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- The Knox County Democratic Cen• . ilfo 11day, J1<lg 3-0lh; 1877;
address relative to l\Iissionary Work, fol• prevented !llany who would have been
FINE J TOIL:E'l' SOAPS,
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by
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owners risk.
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On the third floor are 30 rooms of rnriFancy
J[nlr nml Tooth Brushes,
ized on l\Ionday night, by choosing tho county met on Monday morning pursuant
The benediction was hen pronounced described fands and tencmcnts,-t9 -wit..: ,;Being
The Itev. l\Ir. Farr, the Treasurer, read
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Go
to
following officers: Chairman, Clark Ir- to adjournment. The Court-room was
well as a Chapel 48 by 18 feet where church his annual report, showing amounts collec- by Re». E. B. Burrows, and the audience fourth quarter of lownshlp-7, of rang9 12 in :--o. 1, antl save money,
vine; Secretary, Frank l\I oorc; Treasurer, crowded with ladies and gentlemen. After
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fourth floor is 2!l rooms, all arrangc<l for
TRUSSES, SHOULDER BRACES
- All members of the l'atriotic Sons of State of Ohio YS. William Smith Bergin,
,ve must· not omit· menUon ofy the
mus- West line of said lot, far enough so that a line Clothing in the citr. Remember the pince,
Professor Tappan and Pre,i<lent Bodine,
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,
0
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the
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Pn1•e Wines
America wishing to take part ill the grand for the murder of Thomas J . l\IcBri<le, was
r- of said Jot, to the West line of said lot, and Kremlin No.1.
In the attic are three iron waler tanks, of Kenyon College, occupied the balance ,cal select10ns furmshcd by ' ee s
Horscb:ick Parade, July 4th, aro requested called, and Judge Adams directed the
which afforded an agreeable <liver• thence South to the place of beginning, wiil
A..ntl Liquo1•s
The largest an<l best st~ck ,oi l'iecc
each 300 barrels, and there are of the evening by delivering very earnest chcstra
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•
contain ten acres. Thence :ilong said 1ine
to_report at Camp 36, Friday evening, Sheriff to bring the defendant into Court, holding
parallel with the South line of said lot, to the Gooda, cheap at Kremlin No, 1. ap20tf
also four large cisterns on the outside, all and eloquent addresses on Education, and s1ty to t e exercises,
Olis, Va1•11Jshes, J>3·e Stuffs,
'
.
June 29th, or to L. G. Hunt, at the Curtis which was promptly done. Bergin was
In conclusion, we state what seemed to place ofbeginoinJ containing ten acres.
connecting by pipes with tho Boiler Room. more particularly Christion Education, as
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that
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at$52?·
There is hot and cold ·water and bath the work of Kenyon College and tho The'
Terms of Sale-Cash.
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·
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be
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of
our
system
of
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OH~
F.
GAY,
rooms in every story, and in all the halls ological Seminary of Ohio.
Tuesday cycniQg, July 3d, by the Musical appeared to realize the enormity of his
scheols nud of the faithful and efficient
Sheriff Knox Couut.,·, Ohio.
LAST DAY.
WE beUeYc Bogardus & Co. sell Hardare fire plugs a.ud hose, to be used in case
'f .
d
h
t I
\\'. :.\f. Koo,;,, AWy. for Pl'lt
In•titntc now in ecssion. Programme crime, and his bearing was more calm and
The ConYcntiou re-assembled on Wed- corps o instructors, un er "" oso con ro
juneZSwi5$!l.
,rnre cheaper than any other house in :Ht. Will do well lo look lo their intere ts in
of fire. There are 25 miles of steam and
made up consists of chorubes, glees, duets, serious.
matter. A F(ILL LI.XE of Phnici,1ns' Goo
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Vernon . Co.ll l}nd see them.
D19tf
water pipe, and 1 t mile of wainscoting in nesd ay; an d nearIY th e en t·1re day was they are prosperi11g.-Republica11.
ou hnrnl, bec;:.idcs all ihC article"'· u,nulhr ku
qnartettes and clarionet solos-C. C. WilUNIO~ MUTUAL Lil'E OF :&LUXE.
The Court inquired of tile attorneys if the building.
spent iu a discussion of the proposed
Head-quarters
in drug stores.
·
liams, of Warren, 0., Director.
./l Good Day for tlte Bauu.er.
they were ready for trial. Prosecutor IrThe Boiler Room, which is 20 feet from amen d men t s t o th e ·Canon. So mo b'g
1
For Drngs me.dicines, paints,' oils, varSTATE
OF Omo,
}
- The papers in the neighboring ·coun- vine said he undcratoocl ·a motion for a
'.L'hc BAN~ER office was visited, on SatJ;-;-St"HANCE DEPART)IE~T ,
the main building, is 30 by 36 feet, and has guns were fi red off., ancl t h.ere was aJso
nishes brushes, patent medi~ines, · per•
ties are printing some marvellous "dead change of venue would be filed bv defendColumbus, ,Oliio, June 21, 1~·77.
fumery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug The best, most durable, nnd cheapest Pai
,
two flue boilers, manufactured by Crane, some good sh oo t·mg ' tone bY th e smaII urday last, by ll great many Democrats,
HEREAS,
THE
UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
heat" stories about Bergin, tl1c nssassin.- ant's counsel, but as no such paper was on
sold-prepared rendy for use. Call and exam
Store, J\It. Vernon, Ohio.
t uoy who paid their subscriptions. We booked
1 ou
Breed & Co., Cincinnati, which not only bores of th e conven t·100. ,v·th
Insurance Co., located at August[!,,
ine testimonials iu its favor, '\Ve will n-1Ut.r
This only illustrates the truth of the old record, he presumed they wished to try
· arn· ved a t ' th e en t·ire sub.~e ct twelve new subscribers, all of whom paid in the State of Maine, has filed in this otliee :J.
tee it to give better satbfaction th nn the
heat the entire building, but do much of r~u }'··
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for
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for
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gtory that when a fellow is going down the case in Knox county.
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hill every one gives him " kick.
General i\Iorgan stated that he ,r:1s cmlowed a lively discussion on the subject of William Boyd, llfartinsburgh, who not on- complied in all res~cts with the laws of this
A Large Stock of Paint •and
- ,ve arc very sorry to learn tLat our ployed by the father of the defendant, and
The building is fire-proof throughout, debarring those parishes from representa- ly subscribed and paid for himself, but al- Stale relating to Life Insurance Companies;
Varnish Brushes
Now,
'l'hereforc,
In
pursuance
of
la"·,
I
,
townsman :\fax L eopold, is confined to his as the defendant himself was unable to all the stairways being made of iron, and tion in future Conventions tl!at are delin• so paid for his venerablo father Hugh
William D. Ilill,_ Superiutcndcnt of ln•uraucc
FOR !;ALE Al' REDt:CED l'HICES
bed by an attack of paralysi•, which has cmpIoy counseI, h e as k e<l ti mt thc Cou rt there being iron doors in each story con- queut in paying their dues. Nearly all the Boyd, and two of his brothers, Jacob Boyd, of the Stalo of vbio, do hereby certify, that
II
b
affected him dnring tho past ten days, un- would assign such additional counsel to necting the· wings with the main building.
Cod Lircr Oil Made Tasteless,
of Shirley, Illinois, and J ohu Boyd, of said Company is authorized to transact its ap•
May12-lf.
proprintc busineeis of Life Insurance in tliis
Erery percaution has been tnke1;1 so that clergy1I;1eu as we as some of t 8 1aymen
til now his entire left side is paralyzed, and assist him, as tbc defendant might desig- it seems impossible for a fire · to occu. r in took part in tjie debate. The very best Clarksville, !owa. If all our subscribers State, in accordance with law, during the cur•
So thnt the mo~t<ldicntc ~lomaf'h can retain i
The Celcbruled
he is lying in an unconsciou.; condition.
would imitate the example set by William rent year. The condition nnd business of said
nate, as provide<! by statute. .T udgc Ad, 1·
·1 d th
h t th d rb
the buildiug, at least such a one as would ,ec mg Jlrerni e
roug ou
e e 1 era- Boyd, we would ha"e no occasion to pub- Company at the. date of sueh statement (Dece1u- A man named Charles Bradford alia, ams said this should be done.
ber 31st, 1876,) 1s shown as follows:
"E. B. M." CIGAR,
\.ions of the Convention, and all spoke
Prosecuting ,\ttorney Irvine un<l his as- endanger either life or property.
Charles Montell, who committed burglary
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·
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~ found nowhere dse.
·
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arrested by )larshal ;\!age!'!! on Monday, much us the law recJuired that jurymen chara~tcr, and is a credit to the Commie- Bedell.
the Company 011 Policies in
·
TOB.~CCO,
al
FISE-CuT
CllE\Vl:S-G
Our city WM visited by a terrific wind force .......................... , .. ...........$8,099,63,.34
Eastern Kansas.
at C. & G. Cooper's machine shops, an<l should be selected at least fifteen days be- sioners nod to·thc workmen. The found•
At 5 o'clock 0 11 ,ve<luesday evening, the
grades.
•
april ~0.
Unadmit.ted russets, 8301 291 .34.
and
rain
storm
about
G
o'clock
en
Monday
turned over to the lliurshal of Bellaire, fore a trio.I, it bad been mutually agreecl ation i.s stone, and all the . walls are of Convention adjourned to meet in St. l'aul's
Aggregate amount of Liabilities,
N TIIUHSDAY, JULY 5, !Sii, by three
JACKSON 'S DES'l'
who arrh·ed on Tuesdi,y.
o'clock train ,-ia B. & O. ltnil road. E'irst•
that the trial sboukl be lhc<l for the (;th of brick, well laid. The roof is slate. The Ohurcb, Cle I 'and, the 26th of l\Iay, 1878. afternoon which <li<l considerable damage including $7,139,401 reinsurance l,107,G88.S8
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- ,vc underotaud that ""m. JI!. Koons, August.
Amount of Dishursetucut for the
aud good for 35 dn.ys 1 ,vith priY ilegeof stopping ww n'!~rclcd th.c highest. }Jrizc at Centennfal
- '.l'he new miHtin lnw of Ohio allows trees and fences, smashing wlndows and
The Court ·directed the clcrk"to is,uc a Snow's best style.
Esq., hns been chosen by Eergin, the muryear ........................................ 2,207'i504.96 at Chicago and Qther pince.CJ on return tr1p.- Expos1hon for ti:, fine chewing qualities the
I.\' WITKESS WIIEREOF, have 'l'his Excursion wi11 enable you to visit the excellence and lo.st in~ chn.rncicrof its swdetc.n ..
derer, Jo assist General Morgan in con- venirc Jacia, an<l pbcc H in the bands of In addition to the Boiler Room on the each militia man SS once in five years for shutters, tearing awningi,, &c., &e. This
hereunto subscribed my name, and great w heat aml corn region in Kansas-in ing a.utl fi11xorin~. lf '.V"OU want the b<'st toluc~
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selectoutside
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apnrtducting the defense. The particular work
[8E.\:L] caused the sen.l of my Office to be fact the best section of the Staie. Youcnu buy ('0 ever made O.'-k. your grocer for this, aud tSCC
.nffi.x:ed 1 the lln.y n.nd year nboyc goocl prairie or timber land there cheap-from th.nt co.ch plug, bears pur blue strip trade ,nark
a3,igned to Ur. Koons, we are informed, i~ cd at once.
ments-n smoke house, an ice house and a United States military blue. Each com- of the one that passed oyer Iowa, Illinois
written.
,rM. D. IITLL,
82 to $8 per acre on ten yt'ars time. Come and with worcls ~J:tekson's Best on it. :SolJ. whok pany must go into camp for four or six and Indiana early the samo morning. So
After the transaction of some other bu• milk house.
to 1iunt up evidence to show thnt Bergin
snlc. bv all j0bbcrs. Send for l-;H.1pl1~ to l'. ~\.
Superintend ent.
:-:re me, antl learn particulars.
The grounds around hn1·c been benuti- dRys once a year, and for this an allowance far us we cnn learn no ,erious damage was
had been drinking on the morning of1he ~iness the Court adjournerl until J\Ion<lay,
JACi<.: ~ & C:O., )fannfod11rrr-- 1 Pdcr,,bnrg,
W)I. A. SILCOTT,
W. H. BAl".NES, L;tcnl at Mt. Vernon.
f
Vn.
Agent
nt
Mt.
Vernon.
,July W, 1S7i.
'i
do"·n to the ceops.
Angust Gth.
fully graded, sown in lawn gras,, and plan- of ,1 per day is paid.
n1nrdcr and <Ya• thcrcfore-ia.•an, !

THE BANNER.

- Josaphinc Brooks, a young lady who
hns been living with David Grubb's family, Pike township, died of consumption on
Sunday night, and was buried at Union
Chapel, l\Iorris township, Wednesday afternoo!.l. Funeral sen·ices b~· Rev, A. J.
Wiant.
• - · The corporation ofl\Iiller8burgh is 11
happy one. It does not owo a do lar, has
plenty of money in the treasury, and a tax
levy for all corporation ptlrposes is reduced to ii¼ mills on the dollar valuation.
But it must be recollected ?llillersburgh is
a Domocratic town.
- An erroneous impression has gone
abroad that the danco and basket pic-nic
at the Infirmary on last Friday ewning,
were given by the Commissioners at tho
county expense: Such is not ~he case, the
gentlemen and ladies composing the party
and by whom the affair was gotten up, defrayed all expenses.
-The Chnrch of the Holy Spirit, Gam·
bier, was crowded on Sunday cycuing, by
an intelligent and apprcciath·c audience,
on the occasion of the delivery of the Baccalaureate Sermon by the Rev. Dr. Curry,
of Philadelphia. A special train went
do1vn from i\It. Y croon, which was well
filled by ladies au<l gentlemen.
- The Commencement Exercises of St.
Vincent de Paul's school, at Kirk Hall, on
W ednesday evening, were witnessed by a
crowded and delighted audience. The second night's performance t:ikes place this
(Thursday) ernning, when the" Germaiue
Cousin," a highly amusing 3 act drama,
and other interesting pieces will be presented. Oo early, if you wisll n good &fat.
- Fredorickt-0wn Free Preas : Bergin,
the murderer of Tom McBride, was in this
place a day or two previous to the murder, and was drunk :ma very quarrelsome.
H o got into difficulty with Geo. • Clucas
concerning a horse which ho had been
driving too hard, and for some of his insolence got a "head put on him." He then
subsided and soon after left town.

Grand Opening or lnox County's New Infirmary.

--o--
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PHYSIC IANS
Rubber
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Crowell's Photo[raDh Gallery,

~~~oaitel the Foat-office, Mt. Verna~, 0

HO! FOR KANSAS!
O

Pai1'lt.

•

~U jorts nff t]nrn~rnplti;.

--~----~--'-•-- 1 8 77.
~

)1rs. Logan is the one ,rho dcclin-

cl the mission to Brazil.
What is this world cowiug to ?
Don Piatt is writing sermons.
JEi"' It is feared that l\Iartin Farquhar
Tupper will lenl an ode at Grant.
. · ~ Sam Bowles has again resumed his
letters to Charles Francis Adams.
1JiiiJ» Col. Robert G. Ingersoll has gone
to California on a lecturing tour.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE .

THE ''BOSS''

1-877 .

Clcrcfanfit. Varnon &Columbus R~R
TIME ..TABLE.

Centerbu'g

Mt.Liberty
Mt.Vernon

AGAIN

MERCHANT TAILOR

Gq.mbjei:...
Howard.... .
Danville...
Gann .... ....
Millersb'rg
Orrville.....
Ak ron ......
Hudson.... .
CJc'°eland.

'1@" Barnum and Brown, the mind-

·.

AND DE.\L EH l :S

a" The dog tlays are approaching, and .
tin kettles are use to adorn many a tail.

GENTS' FURNIS1IING GOODS.

A mule pursued a doer in S tanton,

Horatio Seymour will deliver oration on the F ourth of July at his home in
Oneida.
:@- Ex-Senator Simon Cameron is in
W ashiugtou. 8cuat-0r Cameron the Don
is there also.
~ Washburn e is urged by his friends
to write a book. If he does, his enemies
will chuckle.
·

•

.II@'" Babcock's real estate i• valued at
$150,000. He saved it out of his salary of
$3,500 a years.
liit'" Eliza Pinkson and Ben Butler are
not being pa.id for their ,acrifices for the
republican party.
IEir The convic!tl of Tennei11ee ha,e
leased to the Sewauce coal mines for six
years for $70,500.
I$" Hon. Milton Sayler will experience his usual amount of indolence at the
White Sulphur Springs, Va.
liii" E x-Go,ernor Hoffinan is being
mentioned as a candidate for Secretary of
State in New York thia fall.
liii/" 'fhe 30,000 a cres of rich 1,ublic
lands in Aroostook county, Me., are being
rapidly filled up by immigrants.
lfiiJ" A sonnet to Victor Hugo, published in the June number of the Nineteenth
Century, is Tennyson's latest work.
~ Mr. AlennderCorbet• ofVermont,
who is eighty-two years old, ciaims to hn-re
read the Bible through eighty times.
-S- Ex-Gov. Swann of Maryland and
the Hon. George H. Pendleton of Ohio
have arrived at Newport for the season,
~ The recent General Presbyterian
Assembly in Ohicago voted against the
use of unfermented wine in communion.
ll@'- Lucky Baldwin, the California
ranchero, driYes a $20,000 team to the
plow for the sake of exercising the horses.
IEil'" The New York Graphic calls him
")Ir. Abijim Hamblnine." No m&11 can
• found a new party on such a name as that.
~ Fig culture in Florida, which hM
been greatly neglected •ince the war, is
now attracting the attention of capitalists.
~ That amusing J oumal, the Ohicago Times, speaks of Haye,, Stanley Matthews, and the rest of the Democratic
Party.

t;@" .'\. correspoudent of the Journal de
GencYo states that the medical staff of the
Turks doe<; not exceed one per 1,000
strengtl1.

With a Mam1n oth Stock of

HlRDWlRll HlRDWAR(I

BOPE,

8,32 "

6,08.A.M 6,lS '.'

6,22 "
6,34 "

6,46 "
7,00 "
7,2·1 "
7,38"

· W . B. EWALT,

Is

.a,:ttor :ney at La."IIV,
MT. VERNON, OHIO,

4,15 "

6,4-i "
7,10 "

4,36 "
4,53 "

7,48"

5'09"

OFFICE-I n Kir)<'s Building, Mn.i u street,

,er Od'?ert' s Store.~

8,12 " 5'31 "
6,20 "
... ........ 16,55"

1······ ... ..

MOUNT VER.NON, OHIO.
~

OFFICE-In , vea.ver'a Block, Main st-re.et,
over A rmstrong & Tilton's store.
june23y
W. M'CLELL...\.ND ,

OFFICE-One door Wc,t of Court llouse.
jan19•'i2•y

A. ~I. ;

5:00 P. H. j 6:50 l'. M. j 10:10 P. M.

J..t.NE PA.TNE,

Baltimore and Ohio Railroa d ,

. P:EEYS:J:O:J:AN.

TUIE GAUD-IN EFFECT, MAY 11, 1877

Deshler..........
Fos tor ia.. ..... ..
' ' Tiffin. ...... ......
' ' 8anduskv .. ......
11
:Monr oevllle... ..
11
Chicago June...
uow ottering an entire new and comiete Stock of Clothing for Ch ildren's,
Arrin:Shelby June .. :
Boys', Youth's, and Men's )'i ear, including Gen t's F urni:;hing
"
Mo.nstield........
Goods, Hats, etc., at prices so low that you cannot
Mount Ver.non
Newark ..........
fail to be suited.
Columbus,......
11
Zanes-rille.......
"

f

5,48 '
6,47 "

l l

7,15 "
7,10"
8,00 "
8,40 "
9,15 "

9,41 "
11,13 "
1,35 "

\ Vheeling ........ 6,00 "

Baltimore........ 8,30

6,!!3
7,23
7,54
7,15
8,30

YOUTH'S S UITS, from $4.50 up.

11

AttorueJ'!I and Connsellors at Law,

7,40 " .. ... ..... .

1•8,15.ut

11

MOUNT , ' EIINON, 0.

9,00 " .. ... ..... .

,ve

Dll. R. J. ·aoBINSON,

MT. VERNON CITY MILLS.·
s_tM li EL J. BllENT.

J AMJ;;S ROGERS.

For all diseaecs of the Li ,er, Stomach and
Spleen.
WILL CUJll!l
DJ liPBPlil,II,
B eg leave to announce to the citizens ,;f Knox couuty, that they h a,c leased fo r
I MUST OWN tha,t your
Simmon'• Liver Regulator
a t erm of yearn, t he old and well-known
fully deserve• the popularity
it hns attained. As a family
medicine it has no equal. It
cured my wife of a malady I
had counted incurable- that
And propose doing a GENERAL :H ILLING B U SINESS, and
,volfsbane of our American
people, Dyspepsia.
will buy, ship and store Grain, autl do a COMl\HSSION BUSI NESS.
A. E. P. ALBERT,
Professor in Nicholas Pub•
lie Sehool, Parrish of Terre·
bonne, La.
Dm,-i, IN TUE BEST MANN.Er. .l.!\D ON F,\l r. TEIOJ.S.
,-,,;,11L,11BIOllli FEl".t;R li,
You are at liberty to use ·my unme iu
~ Cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT. ~ Fir.t-cla,s FAMI LY
praise of your Regulator •• prepared by you
a.nd recommend it to every oue ns the best pre- F LOUR, CORN MEAL and F EED, always on hand.
ventive for Fever aud Ague in the world. J
~ STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good condition aud ready for b u•
plant In Southw..tern Georgia, near Albany, siness.
R OGERS & BRENT.
Georgia, and muot sa;r that it hns done more
Mt. Veruo11, Ohio, August 13-ly
good on my plantation runoug my uegroes,

ROGERS & BRENT

0

Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, , Stock Yards and Scales,
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

1r. (:. 'l_utn.c1/J
lVrse. Pas.Ag't, Ticket_.Agent, Gen'l lJiaurger.

T.P. Barrv, L ••:v. Cole,

Pittsburg]] 1 Fort Waync &ChicagoR. R.
IA Y ::!O, 1877.

Lima....... 10,-10 "
Ft.,Vayne 1,20P~£
Plymouth ::J ,,l5 11

!),00 " 12 1~5AM
11 ,-5.i " 2,.10 u
2,46AM 41 5.3 "

J.

;;~i~:r,,~',~I ~:~~ :

r~~

:

~:i.Li:,·~
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Pullman Drawing Room and SlBBDing Cars

CURES cpUCHS AND COLDS

::==================================

& co.
ARE YOU LEEK~DOERING
Notion Warehouse,

..~;~:-s::~ ~-,~

PUB LIC SALE?

mul

Water Street,

.. ..--::~\,,S:~·:~i;-

Emrts is whether ho will send his Vermont farm to the poorhouse or endeavor
to suppo rt it on hid salary as Secretary of
S tate.
~ i\1aude Richardson, the only daughter of the late A. D. Richardson, and a
bright-minded young woman of eighteen,
died lately of consumption at Colorado
Spring,
~ A. 'l'. Stewart left $:i,000 to William A,[UStrong, but there are two Wil•
liam Armstrongs, and the one who didn't
get anything says tho executors 11aid th e
wrong Bill.
li6"" The l'l'idowcd i\Ira. Pickens, wh am
it is rl,l1Uored Gov. Wade Hampton is
about to marry is a i\1ississippian, and
was once illiEll Lucie Patton Holcomb, a
reigning belle.
·
f,Jii¥" Stephen Juhu,,01~ the greenback
nomiueo for Go,·emor of vhio, is a son of
the late Col. John Johnston of Piqua , the
well-known pioneer and famous Indian
agent of a generation or two ngo.
$@" ~Ir. Glad,tone est.imates at .COO,·
000,000 the property which the Ohttrch of
Eoglnnd ,voul<l carry nway with her if
disestablished, according to the plan fol•
lowed with the Church oflreland.
1lfEif" State 'f reasurer Rinfroe, of Georgia
exchanged iu :Ncw York $1,500,000 of
G eorgia sixes for the .Macon and Bruns•
wick R ailway and endorsed the sevens in
tho bands of the New York holdors.

·

UNDERTAKER
WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VERNON,

o.

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Alway,

OU

Muy 10.ty

hand Ot' Jllauc to order.
.

BANNER OFFICE !
.UsDGE'fYOt;lt

)11'. Yi:RKOK.
S ALE BILT.....JS ?.
A FREE NOTICE I "1'27-Jy ;; duurs ::'iurth first National Bank.
l D runkard Stop I
I n the
mil be i;h·cu lo all person,
b&ving Sule Bill• printed at this office.
j l'. C. BEERS, M. D. (formerl y of Iloslon)
Olli◊.

has a },armless cure for J ~ 'l'B)..lPER_\..NCE,

Tile A..ntlre,vs F nrnt 1thwhic
h ~an be :;iye11 without the kno wled;;c
e pahcnt. A lso one tor the
FOR SALE.
. OJ.>J.-U~I ] I A.BIT,

lfovlug !,ought the entire Block of Mehurin,
Wykoff & Co,, 00nd•ting of
fl-,Hi-; UNDERSIGl'iED, as Executor, oiler~

:!I a rble

ll,l ltl

~C>NU:MEJNTS,

Iron and SlatP, Marble}'~ed Mantols,
"'

b

DUNB.1 .ll & BROW N,

B.\);:1'ER

J . B. MCKENNA'
G r a,n ite

through without change; from Columbus to

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New York.

Attorneys at Law ,

.

U

Exce.llent water, good qrclmnl and Btlll mg,, ..L"' siguod has J.,ee,; appointed and qualified

pr,-

M t. Vernon, June 1-m2

Executor.

1---------·-------

$Book.500
~l..er~o?,N;.~i;gce;~inj:iTT Eit I f O
RFl REINSURANCE
No pre~ brush or water used. Sample
0

1

Al'PJ.\" '{O

$66

oircular. EXCEI,SIORCO., 17 Tribune Build-

A:ttorney atLa"IIV,

109 MILLER BLOCK,

I\,'

d, Me.

l

June 5, 1'77,

Juuc

l'tl0U1'T -VERNON , 0,

•

e, 18i4-y

. _

SCBIBNBW$

Drug 1na Fres~ar:i~ti~n ~tore

a■ d

f'.a n c,· Mattlu g-s .

Bronzes at lowest prices at

GREEN'S DR.UG STORE. .

· l.argest
P ERl,-UJIERY.-The
meut and choicest selectioUB to

~\.. Comple te .\ ~~ortmcm.

..sort-

be found

in Knox county at

F

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

::n. N

U

:J:,.,r U

E'1.

::m

O,1.PS.-ThirLy diflerent brands of the Parlor, (:humbcr and Dinin
.fiucst quality of toilet soaps at
Uoom Snits, ~ei,ks, CJh ain, CJa•t
QREEN'S DRUG STORE.
n e ts entl e,·ery clescrlptl onloC Up
OSMETlCS.~Fnce Powder., Hair Oils, hol ster y. Prices aw11y down.

S

C Pomades-, pq,vder Boxes and Pulf.s, at

GltEEN'S ,DRUG STORE.

B Cloth

R tiSHE8.-Hair

Tooth ,

Brushes, Paint,
\ Vhitcwtu1h Brushes at

Nail and

Yarnh,h

120, 122 and 124 Ontario St.

ilnd

GREEN'S DR-UG STORE.

Sweet Sperm, Lard, NeatsO ILS.-Ca,,tor
foot, -Plaxs;;;;J, Whale, Fi•h and Machine

P. S.- Just reecivetl
Dining .Room S uih.

111.:w

~tylc~ of Eutlak

mtty4m8

llEN. F. LIPPITT

L. W. SUUlMl'LlZ,,,· •

CITY DRUG STORE.
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

WILL SELL, at private sale, .FORTY·
I FOUR
. Y.ALUAllLE BUU,DINO LOTS

"'\rhok.;.d :. : autl ltct.d l 1.Jcall rs in

Drug s , Medicines
PA I.N'l'S A.N D OILS,

'rOIL E'r A.RTICJ I.ES
Iu illlllltn~c <ptauOt.ics at frarfu l luw pricee-.

F E'I.U::CT

from Gambier Avenue to High &t.reet.·•

J A.E'I.&

Also for •ale TWELVI~ SPLENDID
BUIJ:;DING. LOTS iu the Wcsfern '.Addition Of n11 kiwt;,1, t: hl'aJicr tl.tw th

.l' ERt'llJIE"11 aud evoryllung above-

.\. LA RUE ·s·1·ovK 01<

Lime, Lantla Plaster,
Doon, Sash · and Blind11,
-J.\SD- -

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

SOLICiTORS AND ATTOUKEYS
. -l[O n -

U, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS,

oreig u co u utries.

Mell 2 8•73y

PARKER'S

:M: El D

renders the Hair vigorous and beautiful. It preserves its luxuriance
wheu abundant, and restores its
Color and L ife when Gray1 harsh and

:J: O:J:NES,

r ,\t:~u•r~n..., or

~-- l >u H•J t lw d1.-..·dn·tl ln- uu1,rjnciptc
per~o n~ stati ug tha t tlie he~,· :.111d i.:hcapd
Drug S tore is doSt'd, I.Jut <·all un<l ~t..efor your
beh~c:c,i. lh:mcmlJC'r the pince.

SURiillPL I N & l , Il'l'ITT,
,\·t!~t "Yim..' 81red. din•, ·1l y \\"u.t ofLtl'tp1Jld
in " ~ooU,u.m1 B11ildi2_1~

aug27•1Y

Sole} _by all Driggists.

PE}tFEGl' PURITY and SAFETY,

" QUALI1'Y SHALL B:& MY AIM! "

.\ :i J> ~'I \~l

decaying.

And in the Buying, so as to ha'"e

I have l,ecu cugtwcd in this business for more
,tht\'ll ten years, uud''again 1 renew my ~eqµ~st
for a share of t he Drug Patronage of this city
av.d county, :firw ly declaring t hat

l'roprictor., r!f the OLlJ 1/ELLUJf.L' c I1·JDRi-a 8 101/E,

A~D PATENT LAW C.\SES,
B U RRIDG E & CO.,
1~7 S uperior ~t.. oppo6it! America n U oucsc,
t:J,EVEl, AN D, 0.
·
, vith ~\.ssociated Offices iu 1\·a!!bin~ton uui.l

Drug and P1·escrlptlon Store,

~

-- -

Dec . .5, ' 76 •yB&L
- - - - - - - - - -- - -........- -

NEW GROCERY STORE

~f.y St:.erialty iu the Practice of .Metlic ine is

CHI:ONIC DISEASES. I also man11.faeture

Scribner's Family Medicines.
sucn

AS

Scrib-- .u1a 10nic .Biuers.
lretiralgia Ciire.
Cherry Bal8am,.
Pile Ointm.eut.
~
Blood Ptucriptiu,,.
-,Jar- l

JAMES ROGERS

T

.A..K.ES pka1mrc in annouucing to his olcl
friends and the citizens of Knox county
gcneru.lly, that he 1.ia:, re:sumed the Grocery
busif1css in h is •

E·legant. New Store Uo01n,

ha,·e iu stock a full line of PAT.ENT On Vine S treet ,

11

t ·e" Doors 1'' el!lt.

or !!lain ,
li1~0ICINES, P Uls, Fancy Goods, , Vine9,
Brand.,·, , Vhiek_y and Gin, strictly and p0$i, vher~ he iut eutlil keeping 011 baud,
titel.11 ju,·. ~"[edical use only.
sale, ~ CIIOJCE STOCK of
Office 1mU Store 0 1\ the \ Vest Side of Upper
Maiu Stre<t.
ltespeetfully,
Dec. 22•1y.

1;:ARPETS·,
, CURTAINS.

Bater Br~t~~r~,
DRUGGISTS,

ke,,t iu " first-class GltOCERY STORE, uucl

TRADE PA.LACE HUlLDIN~,

wi 1 guarantee every article solJ to be frc !,h
and- geuuine. }~rom my long eXJ)erience in

business, and deterruiuet1on to please customers, I hope to descn ·e and receh·e a. liberal
shate "Of JlubJ ic patronage. Ile kind enough to
call at ruy NEW STORE and see what I lia,·e

.ll T. 1'.ERXo.,: OHIO.
Mu_v

JAMES ROGERS.

·~:ii)V'I J.I0~J.3:a
(ll![,LV1l:S::3:'Ii0 81{l .?OJ 1ua~y
t

·sn ;, ➔, }'lll [l 'lJ
"I :.; ,uoJJ [HI~ ·111 •y

"U!UJ'{

uo

8!0S

H A;: 1u;.,11J1' EI) Jl!.ll )JHJ-;,;s ) l AJOXG
second

SJlUP lo th ~· :U.:.1:::-!-d l Huiltling,
,Joor uorth of Ur. Hn-..~dl":,i; ottict•, whcre !=he
continut:.~

c,1 01 w o.13

'10.1.11~ .til!f\U1l:t) lUO.lJ i;.l00 l'

DRESS JIA..KING!
wl i11 •·•1 IIU1 '1. .' l iun k•'l.'l',., n full li t1 t , f t>II•

t

tin:I~- ne"

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

STERLING &

n · t:~ 1~11 1~(.. t,OUP~. J"ir::-t-<.:la~l!I
work ~unrant ('r,l. J1 r,·!-',-i Making- kt•J•t ~eliuratc froUl )Lilli11 (•1T. Lmlic!-, c1lll :.m<l. c1:an.uuc

.1.\.J.,:--:u

S u ccessors to Beckwith, Sterlii1g & Vo.,
Southeast corner Public Square, Clevc·
AO Jlu!Pl!cl atp
lan.d , O hio.
1W" The trade ~u!Jplied ttt l\fauufac- JO lUO.lJ "! 's ll.lOH '!13: oil.lU{ 0 1{1 JU
turers' __prices. A foll l ine of U p h olstcry Goods, etc.
.ap20m l

our !-ilol..lk.

uz,s

Aug9y

np27-lv

•

Livery, FBBd and Sale Stable.
GEORGE lll. IlltY.AN'l'

N e,v Omnibus Line.

H

1~; l.

1\II 1· ;-i- . vVag11e r

·1~ ·. 1

,:r

@,

'.El.El.\tl:C>-V.AL.

)It. Y ern ou 1 Oct. 10, 1873.

\ Vc are 110w ottering a £ our c ·tensive

citic~.

for

EwUraciug every d~cription of GoCKh usuall y

for sak.

Carpet Room-the largest in America
- a ,·cry large and choice selection of
C,trpcts. ~\:n)ong thclll arc the Eastlake and M ediaeval ety lcs a11d colorings. ,vc arc prepa1·ed to · please the
tno~t cultivated t.astc.
I n our Cmtaiu and Lan ,bn,quin Dep:trhnent we arc showing Novelties tha t.
will delig ht the laclie.,;_.
,
Price.5 as low ur lowl'r thau Eastern

a11J.

l'amily Groceries,

• JOHN J. SCRIBNER.

' NOIVdH-,,11..) HO.I.IIO.

J,;.-, 111
that k-aYing
A XJ\Ul'~l
bought the eutirt• Lh•cry St()(•k of Lake
tlll' 1nUlic

1''. J onc:,;J he ha.ii gr~atly a<lJ.cll to lh esu mc, and
has uow one o f tltc l11roi.:~t nud tllo~t co111pletc
J;l\·erv E:,;tabfo;hment iu L'e.11tral Ohio. 'l'he
be!it 1,"t' H orse.~, Corrit1gt•~, B11~~i1..•i:;, Phretona,

ll. J. SEAIJfS.

etc. , k~J>t eonstant]y on huml, :ult! hired out at
rate~ tu :mit the t iruc.",
H orses kept ut liYerv antl on Mlle at (!l1 ~to1U•
ury pri ces. The patro'u:1;;l' uf lh1..· public is.r c~p~ctfuU y tiolidtcd .
Ucmembe r the plac1•- \l ;1i11 :--ln·t'I, hcrnee1t
t.ltu Bcrg·i n J luu-,c :11ul ( 1raff .,\.. ( ·11 rpcntcr's
\\Tarehout,C'.
.M t. Y erno11 , ) (:m·IL 17. J ' ~li -,'"
r

and Wild Western Life, ·the Waterfall,, Boil•

HA.RDW A.RE,

mentioned of

PATENTS.

Parker•• Hair Baham is tho Best
and cleanest preparation ever -m"ia:e
for Restoring Gray H air to its original
color . I tis entirely harmless, aud free
froDl t-he cheap and impure ingredi•
ents that render many other prep ar•
ations injurious. I t is exquisitely
pe rfumed, and so perfectly and ele•
gan tly prepared as t-0 make it a toilet
luxury, indispensable to those "-"ho
ha.ve once used it. It removes Dandruff' aud stops the Hair falling. It

8il vcr pro!ipccts, Agriculturu_l and Grazing rcsonrce::i, Chmate Hunting, J~sMug, Indians,
ancl Settler~' n.d\-enfures with tlrn.111 1 Mining

WILLIAM .A. SILCOTT.
HARD AND SOFT COAL,
ing, Chicago.
I
~
'l'O 8 20 per day at home. Sample
OFFICE-With Jlldge Critchfield, '\\'e,twr
Which they propose sellin~ CHEAP FOR
'-U,
worth $ 1 free. STINSON & Co., Yort• l3uilding-, Main street, Mount Vernon, O.
CA:llI.
may¾m3

5

Exta·a S111•e1· C aa·p e ts ,

W. (). COOPER,

THE BLA.-t.lK-UILLS,
]). W. C.~LDWELJ. General Manages,
·
GENERAL OFFICES, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
By H. N·. MAounrn, who ha8 spcnb 1:3 yea.rs
Mn.y 21, 18i7.
iu this region. Lal~t- necounts of Gold nnd

Permanent cures gu,rant.ecd in both. ~end

Remember the ylace-Hii;h street, cor- Book ~orth $3.uu sent free. Send stamp for

ner of Mulberry, Mt. , ·eru&n, Oh10.
April28tf
a week in your own town. Term
and $5 outfit free, ..H. HALLETT
& CO., Portland, Maine,

W. J,. O'BRIEN,
Gcueral Puss. a.ml Ticket Agcut.

t!:.\lc

&c.' &c .• aunounces to the cHizcm:j of Knox chasmg n_rc referreu lo W. N._ ANDREWS/ on tors are hereby nolitied to present their claims
and adjorning counties t.hat he is prepared to !h~ prem.1ses, or to t he un_?erSigned, for f~r her according to Jaw. D. C. MO~TGOUERY,
furnish work 11.t cheaper rates than eYer before 111fur mahon.
- JOHll M. A..L'<DRE)\ S, .
June16w3
Assignee.

lc~r~!;!, aml eec •J!eciU1eus. of llOrk au d

and North.West.

of

c~mfortable and_couvenu~ut. \Vill be f! Oltl ll1 a s .Assignee of the Estat-e of E l iz,tbclh N orton ,
sm~H lots or entire, to sUit- pttrch~cr~..
· . 1ill insolve.ut debtor of Kno_-.,: count.y, Ohio, by
Te.rms made easy. P ersous desirous o[ytu • 1the Probate Court of Fah.1 Co unty, and crcd1-

soid for in Yt. V crnon.

'l' ba·ee-l ' l l' Carp e h ,

"•ii

Parlor and Sleeping Car-s from Pittsburgh
A';ING \,ought the Ouuiib11scs 1,tely
to Baltimore, awl , vashiugton, without
owned by Mr. Bennett au<l Mr, s'llnderchaugc.
son, I am r eady to answer all calla for laking
SLEEPI1'G C_\RS .through frolll Coluwbu, to passengers to aud froin t he ltailronds i and will
Cincinnati, Louisville, ludianapolis1 St. Louis, al so carry 11ersons to a.nd from P ie-Nies iu !.l,e
a ud Chicago without change, urn.kiug close country. Or<lers left at the Dergiu l{l;)Usc will
colluections at these points for the South, , vest be promptly a!tendo<I to.

the well.known Andrews Farro, i ~lamp fo r e,, iclence. .A:-k tlrngg-isl~ for it . .AdHa.,·c now ou L:.m<l, in ad<litiou lo t.heir ·well
wile from Mt. Vernon, coutaining 73 Acres. 1..lre:-;-( BEERS &.CO., Birming ham, Con 11.
l'J dected !'.i tork of
This FRrDl iH not surpassed by any i n the
county for produce rai~ing-eYery ac re being
~sslgnee-'H Notice.
iu II tip topJJ conclition for ganlening p~ra_osel-.! . -X.TOTlCE is hereby given t haL the und er•

.1. for

Tapestry B rus~el!I Carpet, ,

ored paints (dry .and in oil). Gold Leaf and Al s o a fin e li n e o f plain

Cl.A.BE and lJA.-UTION

C R-o ·c ER I Es.

JOHN llcDOWELL,

Bod3· B r u ssel~ Carpe t8,

and Red Lead, Veni•
P AINTS.-White
tiau Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col-

'rRAL'iS GOING WEST.
OF TRA.DE WlIERE SO MUCH
STATlONS \FASI' Ex.1 MAIL. !PAO. EX, jN·r. Ex.
Pittsburg. 11,45PM G,OO~Ut ?1,00.AM 1,50PM
Roche3ter 12,63.AM 7,•1.:i 11 10115 " 2,58 u
Alliance.. 3,10 u 11 ,00 " 12,50?~ 5,35 " ls required u:1 in the conducting uud t:> Up€riu•
Orr ville... 4,46 " 1:1,55PM 2,30 " 7,12 "
tending of a
4,40 " 9,20 11
l!ans:fic.ld 7,00 " 3,11 11
11
Crestline .. a.)7,30
3,50 "
5,15 ll 9,45 H
Crestline .. d )7,50 "
1\40PM 9,55PM
11
.Forest..... fl,2.:i
7,3.3 " 11,15 .,
Ju the preparation of the

FIR ~_f ! NEW GO O D S ! PittsbnrgJJ,- mncinnafi &St. Louis·Ra'y
PA-N-ltANDLE ROUTE '.

H

at

THER]i: IS NO BRANCH

CONDENSED TlMJ!l CARD.

J. M, ARMSTRONG & 00.
G-_..,O~E~M.

N EW

CIG"-B8 in town
T HE BESTGREEN'S
DRUG STORE.
I NE ELIXIBS.-Physieians can be
F supplied with all the various kimls of

and B eautUul Patlern11
a t Ven· Loit· Pl'lt:e •.

4
cheapest..
to
]It.
V
ernon~
adjoinittg-my
}>resent
residence.
Plly 8fclan and Burgeon,
Snidl,ots
be •old singly or in J>areels t.o
. purebasen;. Those wishing to secare lf t: mukc o .•pn·irdl.11 '!f _
,1_.Yr,,, JOrk aud
UFl'ICE A1' D 1tlo;,•;if])£KCE- Ou Gawbier suit
cheap and desi rable Building Lots haYC now
s treet., a few <loor.s l~ast of Mn.in.
PltiltHfr~.1/ti1_1,
'l.
n,.":Jc.
~
,
.AbdtJminal
an excellent opportunity to do so.
}'or terms aud Qther particullll's, cull upou or
,,:,,pJ.'Utf• ,-..;, I(,·., (fr.
Can be (ouud at hi8 otliC'e at all hours when address the aubscriber.
not professionally engaged.
augl3-y
J A.MES ltOGEH S.
In fod~ :.!H pN c·;ut. :-ti \·t:U. l,_v !mying you
Mt. Veruon, Aug. 2, 18i2.

CINCINNATI. B.1LTD!I ORE. NEWARK

SDIMONS' LIVER REGULATOR,

Neu

GREEK'S DRUG STORE.

immcdiatel_I E~•t of the premises of Samuel
Snyder, in tlie City of llf. Vernon, rnuning

April 2, 187.:i.

LEOPOLD,

TAK.El

SliPPORTERS,

Syringes., Catheter's
Nureiug Ilottlcs and Breast GlaBSes at

andBRUSJQ:S
YllUIBl(,mntDIIG lOTS VARNISHES
JAPAN DRYIIB,

15,45"

Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1875-y

AND
T RUSSES
Shoulder Bra.ccs,

Weavu's

Philadelphia .. l~ 115PM 11,30 " .. ........ .
"
Daltimorc ...... *4,30 " ~7,00A1\l .. ........ .
MEN'S S UITS, from $4, 75 up.
" , vashiuglon ...
8,40 " .... .... ~..
WAGON and CARRIAGE
"
\ Vhecling....... 8,00A:M 10,<15PM ,1,35AM
H
Zanesvilllc ...... ll,G5PM 2,55AM 5,05PM
~ The only h o,1H°l fo r reliable an<l g oo<l CLOTHIN G iu the City.
Col ubmus ...... 12,40 " tl,10 "
W OOD WORK
Ncw:trk .•.. , .... !it-2,00 " iil-4125 " *5J25'
.aEiY"
are selling genuine all.wool Goods for l e, s money than others are
Mount Veruou 3,00 " 5,32 " 7,38 "
Mansfieltl
..... .. 4,28 " 7,30 " 11,00"
selling imitations.
H
Shelby
Jhnc... 4,54 " 8,05 u 1210AM
CARRIAGE 'l'RIMMINGS,
Ladies arc respectfully rnforre<l t o our CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, ArriveChicn.go June.. 6,00 " 8,50 " 3,30"
"
Monroeville.... 6,00 " 9,46 "
1rh ich they will find full and varied.
Sandusky. ...... 6,5.i " 10,30 ° 7 15 °
Aud everything pertaining lo a first clas,
Lca:rn Chico.go J uuc.. G,00 " 9,20 u 6:20 "
u
Tiffin ............. 7,15 " 10,15 " B,55"
"
}.,ostoria........... 7,·15 " 10,45 " 10,15"
STORE. .April 13-wlO
"
Deshler.......... 8,50 " 11,43 " 1,35PM
W oodwar<l Block, ?ifain Street, Mt. Vernon, 0 .
" . Defiance ......... 9,5::: " l12,38PM 3,35"
"
Gnrrett ......... . ll ,40AM :1,33 " 8,00AM
A cordiu.! invitation is extcudccl to the pub•
i.A.rriveChicago ..... . ... 5,40 " 8,10 11 •••••••••••

lie_. No trouble to show Goods and give !ow
c. A. BOPr..
priooe.

GREEN't:; DRUG STORE.

" 11,3S " Attorne)' and Counsellor at Law,
Physicmns, l>e.iuters, and the ~eneral public
" Z,14.PM
that no other drug houec in Centr.aTOhio cau
" 3,20"
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
offer.
ISR,I.EL GREEN,
" 1045A!t
Al' TllE OLD STKND,
" 1210PM OFFICE- lu Adam
Buildiug,
b!ai.11
MT. VERNON, 0 .
febll_
9,30 u 1,30" street, above Errett Bro'e. Store.
au.g20y
10,06 " 3,05"
10,36 " 4,28 " A, R •. M1 INTI.RE.
JJ. B. KIRK.
12,06PM 7,10 "
9,15"
1'1eINTIBE & KIBli,
" C; I.I
3,00 " .......... .
3,10 " .......... .
FC>E'I. SA.LEI.

Philadelphia ... t310AM ~115PM .. .. ...... .
New York ...... 6,26 " 510.i" ... ....... .
WESTWARD.
t:;TATJOKS.
IEXPn.'s.t ExPR'e. jACoOlt
Leu, c New York .... ..
tS,55PM .......... .

CHIL~REN'S FULL SUI TS, from

HOR~E NAILS,

Carpets,
Carpets.

W

Washington ...... F,20PMlt750AM .......... .

$3.00 up.
BOYS' S UITS, from S·!.00 up,

B A R IRON, HORSE SHOES,

C

Lacto-peptiue, Cor bolio Acid 1 Chlorate Potash,
end a full line of French, Gennan and American chewicaL~ of su_perior quality at

OFFICE and RESIDENCE,~corncr Muiu Oil,, s big stock nnd lo,v ~rices at
EASTWARD.
GREENS DRUG STORE.
and Gambier street!, ov-er the Shoe Store.
STA'f lOKS.
j EXP'S. l EXP' 8. j Acc'lll
aug25•1Y
ITH
A
J,ARGE
STOCJK, ext,n•
Leave Chicago ......... ~8,50AMjt9.40P.MI ........ ,_.
siTe experience 0J1<l a know-led~ of the
"
Garrett.··· ······ 3,20PM 3,55AM 11600.,-\.M
A.BEL DA.BT,
,rants of tile people of Mt. Vernon and Knox
" Defiance......... 4,54 " 5,27 " 9,10"
countyt I aw enabled to offer im.lucements to

EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

M

C leveh.=t1Hl. O hio .

Attorneys and Counsellors at · Law.

.i5r The Rockland Saving Bank 0£
:Yyack, N. Y., 8. W. Canfield, Presiaent,
'Chicago... 7,00 "
6,30 u 7 58 "I
and R. P. Ellis, Secretary, hns suepcnded
TR-AlNS. GOIKG EAST.
payment.
Bl'ATIO,.S)NT. Ex.fFAST Ex. !PAC. Ex.\ liAH.
~ Miss :Ilaria de J csus Juarez, daugh•
Chicago. .. 9,10P)! 8,00AM 4,45PM.
ter of the late President Juarez, was rePlymouth 2,46AM 11,25P;v 7,50 "
cently married in Mexico to J\1r. Jose M.
'F'!., Vaync 6 1~~ ,1 ,'
2,10 "
9,5.J "
Sanchez.
L1wa.. ..... 81:N
4,05 " ll :!5 "
than nny medicine I ever used; it supersedes
Fore&t...
...
10,10
"
5,20
"
12,20.\M
J.
M.
TOMPKINS
J. M. Ail)ISTRON G.
~ The most pictnre!!que figure in the Quinine if taken in time. Youra, &c.
Cr~tline .. 11,45 "
6,55 "
1,3,3 "
Russian army is the Don Cossack, with
HoN. B . H . HILL, GA.
Crestli ne .. 12,05 M 7 15 "
1,40 " G,05.A.M
his long, black lance .and his devil-mayU nnsfield 12,35PM 7'44"
2 o:; " 6,55 ' "
CHILDREN 1-Your Reg1
care face.
Orrville... 2,30 "
9 38 "
3:40 " 9,15 "
ulator is superior to any other
Alliance .. 4,0.3 " 11;15 "
5,03" 11,20 tc
15'" Tom Thumb got angry because •a
remedy for-Malo.rial Diseases
.
Rochester 6, '.?:! "
121AM
ti,49 " 2 OOPM:
staring cro ...d follo,..ed him into a Carson
among childreu1 _and it has a
11
Pittsburg. 7,30 ."
2,30
~ 150 " · ~ 30 "
large .,ale in llli• section of
barber shop, and h e offered to fight any
Georgia.- W. M. Russell, Al•
Trains No. 3 and 6 r un tlaily. All olhe. 'HUD
one of them.
bany, Ga.
d~ily except Sunday.
¥ ~',R. MYER;\.
.uEi"" N en.rly 2;;0,000 passengers were
Dec. 4, 1876.
Gencrai Ticket AJ!i it.
COJWJTIP,/1 TZO,'V',
conYeyed on the London Und.e rground
'£.ESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF JUS·
Railroad on ,Vhitmonday, the largest num• TICE OF GEORGIA.-1 have used· Simmons'
ber on record.
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bawels,
caused by a telnporary derangement of the
fliil" A paper at 2anesville, Ohio, eays liver, for the Inst three or !6ur years a.nd althat Francis ll1urphy, the Temperance ways when used according to the direction•,
.I.YIJ'-G PURCHASE D THE GROCERY •lockforrnerli· "" uecl b; Juns Poi,; 'f l l\G, au
added largely thereto, we are uow 11repared so offer our frieutJ."8 iu Kn ox couuty a LARGE, O?,f AND AFTER MAY 13, 18i71. TRAINS
Apostle, is to marry J\Irs. Rose Wood, of with decided benefit. I tiiink js a good mediWILL RUN AS F◊.l;LOWi:l:
.
cine for the derangement of the liver-at ICllJlt CO.MPLETE aucl FINELY selecte<l stock of
Martin's Ferry, 0.
such has been my personal . experieuee iu the
.114.B'1'
:aovll'D
'l'BAINB,
~ Samuel L . Clemens (lliark Twain) use of it.
HIRAK w A·RNER,
STATlO-·s I Ko. 1. I Ko. 3.• 1 Ko. 7. I Aecom.
and family are to pass the s~mmer at
Chief J~ico of G,orgin.
"Quarry Farm," situated a few miles from
Colnmbus.'12:55 Plll t S:00. \M ,>J:00 ,UI ..... ., ....
fil. CII BEdD4CHB,
the City of Elmira.
Newark ... 1:55 " 9:::::5 "
~:02 "
·
EDITORIAL.-We have
...
Wc shall ofte r them at B01TOM PRICES, either whulesalc or r etail. W e Drcsdeu J. 2: 16 11 10:28 1111 2:50 "
tested its virtues, personally,
.i&" The British battle painter, J\I rs.
3:13 a ll:05
3: 19 ,"
and know that for Dyspepsi11,
shall PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. W e Coshocton.
Butler-once l\!iss Elizabeth ThompsonDennison.. 4:20 " 12:45 PM 4:2.i u t44PAM
Biliousness, - and Throbbiui;
14
shall
take
orders
and
DELIVER
GOODS
I
N
ANY
PART
OF
T
H
E
C
I
TY.
intends, it is said, to paint only religious
Cadiz-June
5:12
1:56
"
I
5:15
"
5:40"
Headache, 1£ ie tho best mediSteub'nvi'e 6:50 u 2:55 ii 6:05 " 6:40 a
pictures h ereafter.
cine the world ever _saw. ,Ye
11
Pittsburg... 'i:45
5:30 "
7:UO "
9:30"
have tried forty other remc•
I . A..B1'I STBONG 4 UO. Altoona
4@'" :1,fartin G. Erarls, uf Rutlandi Vt.,
...... 12:05 A~l ........ ... . lj:20 Jl.M 5:55.PH
dies btfore Simmons' "Linr
has rccci r ed 20G migratory quails from
Har~islmrg £:0~ ;; ............ ~:5~ :: · 10:55"
Regulator, but nomc of them
Mt. Vernon, l!'<Jb. 2,~1877-mG
Balt1111ore .. , :-lo
... ... . ...... , :3.:,
....... ... .
Sicily, which h o will set i"rcc upon th e
gave us more than t emporar y
1nountains in tho yicinity.
relief; but the Regulator uOt
1···-·:.·:.-:.·.·.-.:/
1..
only relieved, but cured m1.
PARKER'S. CINGER TONIC
New York. 10:35 " .. .. ... ..... 1(1:l.j
G:3-j H
Ji<-'"J'" l:x•Councilmau Wm. Baker , of
E D, 1 ' ELEG:EAl~ll A~D ~If.!;!·
~
Boston.....
.
:5S0PM
.......
..
.
.
.
,
'
1
;:-i.;
.\
:'
\
1
\ .. •. ••••.\
Baltimore, is iu Spring Groyc Insane AsyWhy suffer with Dy ■p epsla or H ead.ache, when they may be speedily cured by•
tiE:smm, Macou, Ga..
---Parke~•
Gln~cr
Tonic
1
A
dose
before
meals
strengthens
the
appetite.
and
enables
tho
lum, an<l ~ix iudictmcnt.s agaiust him for l 'OLl C ,'l.'\"D G H U.llBS .l.V HO.lCSEl!J
&tomach to easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks D lai'rhoea without
nr.;on end forgery haro b~cu quashed.
llari ng hatl Unring- t1, c l ll8 t twculy yt'a.rs
CJonBtlp a tln : the bowels.
(Jonsumpttvett find welcome relief, and steadily gain
strength from its invigorating properties. It is the best remedy for Cou gh s, <.:olds and
ATT.\CJU:D 'J'O ALL 'IHUOt:G ll 'IlL\.L'\E.
i:a,- 01~ l'alru t; un<lay ti.Jc wife of a of1ny liiC to a.Ucud tu Haciug 8tock , and hm·•
Sore '.l'hroat, and the Aged and those too feeble to bear the cold of winter, find a com..
jng
h
u<l
so
wuch
troul)lc
with
them
with
Colic,
school nuu,ter at Ha._sslach, llesse Darmfarting strength in its vit:alizi.og warmth. <l.rawp s, Oollc, D y&en ter y, F latulen ce
Grubbs, &c., gave me u. great J ea l of trouble;
WEST BOVN:D TB.All'lS.
sta<li, presented her husband with bis having hcar<l of ·out Re~ulator ru; a cu re fur
and Cholera Jn:rantum quickly yield to this remedy, and it overcomes Rhe umait11u .
and Goui by c:orr"ting acidity or the stomach and promoting healthy secretions.
twentieth sou und twenty-second child.
STATJU~S f Xo. 8. j No. G. i Ko. 10. j. Ko. 4.
the above disco~es( conclu<lct.l to try it, after
Sold by a.JI Drugcists.
try ins oue PA~ JC \ tiE I~ M _A8 U I fountl _i t to
Columbu.::. tJ::..~J'M *ti:~A M'-li';J:50.li'KI 10:00A.){
~ It is reported that llr. Henry W .
cure rn every 1u.staucc, tt 18 ouly tu l J.-t.ri ct.l to
~ Sptjng fi' ld ~:30 :: 10:10 11 ~:.~O :~ ·· ·· ··:.";/·
Beecher has received fr om the Boston Lec- prov e wbo.t I 1lllre tiai<l. in its prahe. I ci:m
t ure Association nu offer of $25,000 to send you Certificates froru Augu~ta., Cliutou &
~:LY1.0Jt
.... : ....
:J:10
··-_::::;;· 8:00
ti :•)0 " f:1.J
C1-ucrnna.t1
..•. , ... -·10:,:,a
,!:10 11
spcntl his mention lecturing in California. Macon a.s to the cure of llorse.
Loui!:ivi 11e .... ........ ............ 12:J ,i AM i:-lG "
GEO. \VAYMAN, Macon, Ga., Juh· 2•1th '75.
Urbaua.... 7:40 11 7:03 " 5:35l'M ..... ...... .
~ The recovery of our old friend,
•
Nov. 17. '76.
Piqua. ...... 9,03 " 6:58 " (i:40 " .. ...•... .. .
John G. Saxe, is now said to be very
Riehruotid .. .. ....: •. . 10:36 " 8:30 " · a: 15 °
doubtful. Saxe, though not an old man,
I ndianap 1 s .. .......... 12:55PM 11::~5 11 G: 15 11
GOIKG TO IU VE _\..
is the senior of h umorists. He is sixtySt: Louis ..... .. ...•... 9:00 " . 8:30.\M .. . ........ .
Chi-mi.t,ro.... 7:50~\M" 8:30 " ......... u, ... . . .... ... ..
one.
. ~~- ~-ts----=:,.
W- Mr. Sidney Lanier, who has been
133
13a
~Daily. tlrai.ly cx~e11.t Sunday.
.
staying in the South for the benefit of his
Tra.illl:i <lo not stop where time i~ o mit.,teJ.
~,;.e\;--:'."i"l : ~- _r. - ,~ .
f...
~- •
health, has recovered. He is coming to
I
~
~ l:J~•·_. ~
New-York to work in the way~ of literaPULbLrn PAL,\CE SLEEPIKG OARs,
l. P SO, PLEASE C.\LL AT Till:
,I _::ll::•ocY_c2:.:8c.,.::.1::s;c::3ec.Yc_·_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
ture
.o&- 'Ihc great problem with Lawyer

W. C. CULBERTSON.

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

1>2,1
5AM 1,10 "
5,00 "

DEALE:t. 1N

120 to ,., ' Ont111·io '14ronf
IJl H
'

S

Spedttl attention gj.Yen to Collect-ious

allll the Settlement of Estates.

6;20 A .M. j 12:25 P. M. i 6.50 P. M.

T,·aiM going North, and East-D;30

j t11y14m6•

A:ttor:ney at La"IIV,

n,oo " ··········· 9,0-l "
3,l OPMJ ........... .:......•••
G. A. JONES, Sup't.

.

CJ. E. CJRITCJUFIELIJ,

SnELIJY Tum TABLE.
1'rain~'f going South and lVc.,t-4:45 .\.. :u:.;

M. LEOPOLD

!lueeessor to A. , v eater,

UE L.~RG~T, J,j,st set cted autl ch<rape>I
st oek Jll Knox eou.11.tyl!t - . GI:ll:N'S .DRU<fSTORE.

10,37 A~
Elixirlj at wholct:ale prices at
1,031'M
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
~ Special attention given to collections
2,30 " and other legal business intrusted to him.

(.'lll n iland. Columbus, Clnclunet l
end Indianapolis Railwa y .

----

T

~

.......... .

co.,

Dnt}-s. a,ndJ.[e-dicines. J. KRAUSS &

JiBTIIIOIAJI■,

===~-

UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY,
ELEGANT IN MAKE-UP,
AND UNEXOELLED IN VARIETY.

A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUAi'rEiS,

c.

S,15 "

... ......... 9,12AM
.......... .. 10,22"
....... .... , 1,0SPJ-.r
............ 4,28 "

Jun e <i, 18i 7.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

,, .

7 OOAM 9 07 "
RUSSELL & M.cMILLEN,
7 18 " 9:37 "
2,42 " 8 00 11 1;40 " 9,54 u
2/i0 " a;12 ' 1 s,01 11 10,12" BVBG:EIOJIBdL
.
3 101 " 8,25 '\ 8,29 11 10,30"
OFFI CE~ Wes.tsldcof llain ,lreet, '1 <loon
3,50 11 ..... .... . 10,13 " 1Z,14PM
Nor thoftheJ>ublic Square. ,
4,43 u .. ··· ·· ••• • 2,15 PM 2,3._5 "
5,45 !' ... ... .. . . . 4,11 u 4J~ " • R ESIDRNCE-Dr. Russell, Eust Gambier St.
6,2-1 " _......... 6,10 '' ......... .. Dr. McMillen, W_podbridge J:lropeity. aug4y
7,30 u ................................ .

One P r ic e and Square D e aling.

Neb., felled it with a kick, and pawed it
to death.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
~ Gambetta is only thirty-nine yenro
old. lfacillahon is se,-enty, and de Broglie
N. N. H ill's Building, cor. Main aud
fifty-six .
G a m bier streets, Mt. Vernon, 0 .
1,li#" Don Carlo, wasn' t kicked out of
France-they merely made him walk
Ma.rob 10, 1876-y
82anish.
·
~

2,18 "
2,32 "

Hudsou... .. 9,00 "
]\.kron... ... 9,43 u
O..rrville... . 10,50 "
Millersb'rg 11 ,50 "
Gann........ 12,46PM
Danville .. . 1,00 "
Howard.... 1,10 "
Gambier. .. 1,20"
Mt.Vernon 1,34 11
Mt..Liberty 2,00 ."
Ccnterbu'g 2,14 11
Col umbu s.
3,30 "
Cincinnati 8,00 IJ

i n Centra l Ohio.

. f¥iii1'" The chronic borrower who knows
· that h e nc,er pavs is little better than a
thief.
•
All garment., made in tlie beat style of u-ork11ia11,hip and ,varranled to fit_ alway,.
I&- A i,ociety has been formed in Cuba
to promote Chinese immigration on a large
scale.
~

6,55 u

7,08 "
7 30 "
7;48 u

.__

M'f. VERKON, OHIO.
,1.FE A.ND BBILLU:i!IT._:_PCllUsyl•
orania Coal Oil warranted Mnj,erlor to any
flS" Office over Knox·County Se.,ings Bank
in the warket for safe!r and brilliancy, for
Dec. 22-y
,ale at . . GREEN'~ DRUG STORE.
J . w. ROSSELL, M. D.
J. W. MC!tllLLEX, M. D
HEMI"CALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph.
.
Mori>hiqe, Chlorqforrn, !;iala~ylic Acid,

GOING WEST.
flTATIONS. IEXPRESS!ACCO'N.jL. FRT.,T. Fl\T
Cie\'elanu.. 7,45AM ... ......... ... ......... ..... ..... .

S- Gen. Hancock is said to be grolrin~ so fat that he is no longer handsome.
JEir President Hayes and family will
visit \.Yhlto S ulpher Spriugs thia summer.
~ Camden Post: Wo can't all be H 1Js the L a rgest ond Best Stoc k o J
horn in Ohio, but we can cuss those who
Goods Cor Gentlemen's W e e r

are.

1,52 "
2,00 "

·f~gftsiionat
cienrds. , ....
--~... ......
""..,..
____________

WILLfl\:M :II . KOONl:I,
A T~ORNE Y A T LA VV-,

GOING EAST.
BTUllln-.lExl'lll!lSS fAcCO'X-1 L. Fl!.T. jT. FRT
Cinnin11&ti 8,~AM
...........
Colrunbuo. 12,50PM 5,30PM
6,00AM

4Ei)"'

rcadcr, arc both after Charley R osa.

,

.iOI.LO.N: ~00.L
TREES! TREES !

CALL FOR BARGAINS 1..

illg- Geyser:;, noble Scenery, immen.-;;Q Gorge~,
etc. , vith 27 :ti.ire illustrntions, nnd new m1111,

Price ONLY 10 CENTS: Sold by nil Ncw•• 100,000 Ui:!AGE ORANGE HEDGE PL.I. N l';,I.
by po~50,000 APPLE TREES.
NELLB'i, LOYD & CO., Pubhshers., .Chicago, 10,000 ORNAMENTAL AND EVERGREEN
Ill.
'fREES. 5 000 GRAPE VINES .
Also, PE;.\Cll, PEAR PLUMB, "CHERRY
lCULBERRY TR\ms. RASPBERR.~
PIA.NOS! OBGA.NS! am!
BLACKBERRY_,. GOOSBERRY, CURRANT
7! ocUlYC, fiuc ruscwooJ , (not used over i-ix and STRAWBEi.tRY PLANTS. Ali otherar•
tlef!lcr s,,or -H·nL po~t-r_n.i<l. for 12_cents

111011ths)f ou ly $130; cost 6650. New Piuuos at ticles usually found in Nurseries we have on
wholes" e. Great bargains. ORG.\ NS-Near- hnnd and ready fo r sale in the proper season,
ly new, $20; 2 stops, $45 i 5 stov!!, $(,0; 6 stops,
Pru:ee Reduced to Suit t!,e Timee.
$55; 7 stops, $60; I) istops, $65~ 12 stops, $-55 to
$75. Rare opl)ortun ities. Neworgansatwhol eList of varieties and prices sent free. Nurso.le. Beware unitations. Best offer e,•cr 1uade, sery, 1¼miles East of· Main stre;:t.z... on Gambier

read. Sent on 5 to 15 days' test hial, Money avenue.
refunded and freight pa.id both ways if .u nsatisfactory.

Est.' 165ti. Agents ,ranted . Discounts

lo Tcucl10rs, Ministers, etc. Address DANI EL
F. BEATTY, , va.sh ingtou, N. J.

_j~ly14~1y

W

N. P. STAill< & CO.,
Mt. Ver non, Ohio.

ANT ED- Ueu to travel and sell our
Lamp Goods to Dealers. $58 a month,

SAMUEL WEILL,

GROCER,·
A:WD L IQUO R D E ALER,

89 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
1'1T. VERN O N, OHIO.
SIXTH DOOR llELOW GAXUIEit ST.
mch30m3

$55

hotel nnd traveling expense• paid, No ped"1·0 8 7 7 a week to A~cnts
$1
Outfit FREE. P. 0, VICK.ERY
PRI NTIN'G, in all Colors, prorupily fil in~ Address Monit-0r Lamp Co. 1 Ci neinnaii , o.
Angusta, iie.
.
and cheaply eJ\CC\lted at this otllce,

JOB

